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SI UC getting closer to Presidential visit
By Wendy J. Allyn
Daily Egyptian Reporter

SIUC administrators and student leaders say they are optimistic that President Bill Clinton
will visit SIUC in September, but
they arc still looking for confirmation from the White House.
Although it has not been ofli-

cially decided, the National
Association of Graduate Professional Students notified
SIUC Graduate and Professional
Student Council members last
week that Clinton would probably visit Carbondale to speak to
University students about higher
education and student aid.
Mark Teny, a GPSC vice president at SIUC. said in the two

weeks until the scheduled date of
the visit, anything cou1d change,
but right now it looks like
Clinton will come.
"We effectively have confirmation that the President is coming on Sept. 11," Teny said. "At
this point in time, it looks like a
go."
Teny said GPSC is still waiting to hear from their official

contact, Gay~or McCowan of the

inite.

White House Domestic Policy
Council. McCowan still needs to
coordinate the event with the
White House scheduling office,
he said.
·
SJUC political science lecturer
Barbara Brown, an active member of the democratic party, said
she contacted the White House
for an answer but nothing is def-

"I talked to the folks at the
White House, and at this point it
(an SIUC visit) looks good," she
said. "Nothing can be said definitely yet, because the President
has not returned from vacation in
Wyoming."
Once the decision is

see CLINTON, page 6

After 12 years in Illinois
Senate, Dunn is done
By Rebecca Hutchings
Daily Egyptian Reporter
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(Above) Amongfriends
and associates Senator
Ralph Dunn, R-Du Quoin,
announces his retirement
Monday evening at Telvi's
Banquet Center in Du
Quoin. Dunn has served as
a senator since 1984 and
intends to retire by Sept.
30. He has no immediate
plans for the future.
lllinois senate term links
played a role in his decision to retire. (Left) Dunn,
58tlr District Senator,
lauglrs with Illinois
Governor Jim Edgar minutes before he is introduced
to give his retirement
speech.

Doherty recommends council
to hold off on keg registration
"The most important (keg regulations) have already been
Daily Egyptian Reporter
approved.
"We'll probably forego that (the
Keg purchasers may not have to
registration ordinance) and go with
register their names with the city at least for now, city manager Jeff the ordinances that have already
been passed." Doheny said.
Doheny said yesterday.
Council members passed two
Doheny said he recommended
that City Council members not take other keg ordinances earlier while
many
students were away during
action on an ordinance that would
have required liquor stores to record intercession -one banning the sale
a keg purchaser's name and phone of kegs between 10 p.m. and 7 am.
number. the address where the kegs and the other, making party throware to be consumed, the number of ers responsible for any underage
kegs sold and the date and time of a drinking at their parties.
Doherty said the intention of the
keg sale.
The ordinance called for this registration ordinance was to cominformation to be made available to plement the city legislation making
the police upon request
people responsible for underage
Doheny said the ordinance was drinking on their premises. He said
not as significant as other legisla- the list would make it easier for
tion the City Council passed during authorities to determine who the
intersession.
person in
of a J11!itY was.

By Alan Schnepf

control

Doherty said some people
believed the purpose of the registration ordinance was to simply give
police a list of where keg parties
would take place.

· see KEGS, page 6

Gus Bode

Senator Ralph Dunn. R-Du
Quoin. says he plans to retire by
Sept. 30. He made the
announcement Monday night at
a banquet in his honor in Du
Quoin.
Dunn said he is ready to
resign but will wait until his
repk. ·;;ment is found.
") read the newspapers ... saying (Republican Party chairmen
and chairwomen) can't pick a
replacement until I retire - and
the other side is telling me 'you
can't quit until they pick a
replacement'," Dunn said.
Dunn said a big part of the
reason he wants to retire is
because of his wife's deteriorating health. Ellen, Dunn's wife
of 60 years, suffered a stroke in
the ·1ate '70s.
The recent change in the
Jllinois senate term lengths was
also a factor in his decision,
Dunn said.
"After serving three terms of
four years J don't want to try
(the two year term)," Dunn
said.
Appointing an incumbent for
the next year and a half gives
them a leg up for the next election, Dunn said.
A seven-member committee
of Republican Party chairmen

see DUNN, page 6
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and chairwomen in the 58th district will choose Dunn's successor.
"I think 8 or 9 applied for
(the seat) and any of them could
tz.ke my place." Dunn said.
"(The committee) has a hard
task of choosing.·•
Dunn asked the committee.
most of whom were in the audience at the banquet. to please
settle the issue as soon as they
can.
Dunn said State Treasurer
Judy Baar Topinka and
Secretary of State George Ryan
both indicated they would hire
him for a few years but he did
not know what he was going to
do yet.
As part of the ceremony,
Dunn was honored by the
schools of Randolph and Peay
counties and given a plaque as a
thank you for the work he has
done.
Governor Jim Edgar. who
spoke at the ceremony, said the
best advice he could give the
commh-:e is to "make the decision themselves."
"(The committee) knows better than the people in
Springfield," Edgar said. "I
don't have a preference (in the
candidates)."
James Osberg, of SJUC's
office of economic develop
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SIUC freshman quarterback Reggie Kennedy is. - Today: Sunny
the front runner in this
years quarterback race.
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Low ... 69
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A newspaper focusing on
the conservative side of
college life is in
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-SMOKERS AND ;.
NON-SMOKIRS
Be Paid Fore~

. . ....

1. Research Participation..

.-.
2. Quit Smoking Research
Call SIUC Smoking Researdt Program between 10 am & 5 pm
. 453-3561
453-3527

PALESTINIAN OFFICES IN WEST BANK CLOSED JERUSALF.M-lsraeJ moved on Monday against the Palestinian selfgoverning aulhority in the West BaJ!k and in Jerusalem, even as it edged
closer to signing a long-delayed agreement to extend Palestinian selfiule throughout the West Bank. In Jerusalem, police served notice on
three offices th_at Israel'.says are:associated with the Palestinian
Aulhority, warrung that they must CC&1iC operation in 96 boors or be shut
down. Offices of the Palestinian Broadcasting COJP., the Health Council
and the Bureau of Statistics were all ordered to close, said police
spokesman Rafi Levy.
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Lacrosse

CHINA SAYS AMBASSADOR WILL RETURN SOON -

CLUB
.

W ASHING10N-Olina informed the United States Mooday 1bat its
ambassador to this ooun11y will be returning here soon, in what the State
Department desaibed as evidence that relations between Beijing and
Washington have "turned a oomer" aflcr a.near-aisis summer. Oiina's
decision comes more than two months after A m ~ Li Daoyu wa,;

Mon. • Fri. at A:00 p.m.
Practice. (Anyone Welcome)
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
N San Rinella Field
Ar::rce. Ii-an ~

,--:-----~!

recalled to underline.Beijing's outrage over the Clintoo administration's
granting of a U.S. visa to Lee Teng-hui, the pesident of Taiwan.

ZAPATISTA REBELS NUDGED TOWARD POLITICS MEXICO CITY-Peasant rebels in southern Qiiapas state should Jay
down their arms and become an independent political movement fighting
for Mexico's poor, according to partial results relca,;ed Monday of an
informal nationwide poll conducicdSunday. The results reflected the same
national sentiment that prevailed a year ago when Mexicans elected
fmcstl) :zedillo to the presidency.

1COPIFS.1I
·•COPI~Sl•
I
I Nation.

LAKESIDE VETERINARY
HOSPITAL
Announces the Association of

:1

Dr. Angela James
Dr. James has a special interest in feline
medicine and surgery
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DECREASES IN GOVERNMENT FUNDS EXPECTED -

W ASHINGTON-Govenunent ftDJding for U.S. civilian research will
II ~
by as much as 33 percent between now and 2002-with the
biggest cuts in ammien:iaJ tedmologies, energy resoun:es and the envi~ •. nimnent-iftbe_104tb Congress stays the course it set before its August

~H~;'J,
otherotfars
lilIBfil'.1 ·

recess, aleading scicocc ~ o n reports. Spending for basic research

-IWLBCIDSETc: 1·.; would increase over the seven-year period, but spending for applied
research would be ~cally reduced. according to the analysis rclca,;ed
lllUBD.lllSBOPPINGCDllll•S&.IULI Monday by~ ~can Association for the ~dvancemcnt of Scienre
i:ill--11!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1-111!1.----'i I.iii·- - - - - iiiil {AAAS),wh1chpromotcsthebeoefitsofbothkindsofresean:h.
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the foreign-born population of the United StalcS reached 22.6 million
peoplein~994.;matingup8.7pen:en
. .tofthe.totalpopulation,~highestproporoonsmreWoddWarilandnearlydoubletheperceotml970,
theCensusBurcau.reponedMonday.~reportsaysthelargestgroup
0Uorcip1•bom.... ~·from Mexiro, more than_ ~-.2 million, wi_th the
Philippines next at 1 million. Cuba, El Salvador, Canada, Germany,
China, Domiru
..
Republic, Korea, Vietnam ~ ludia range from
805,000 down to 494,000. The census survey, which OOVCJS legal and
ille~ ~ _· . ,cal~ there are 83 ~ people Jiving in the
Uruted States wbo entered m the 1980s, which makes that the decade
·Mth_ ~.·1ug11cst_·_1evc1s. ofimmigralionsincethetumofthe. century.

:.can

.. forrepa.•rco-·sts·-· PU$:" ~1::~_
·. ~ · .
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457 4 521 · : .. ~ IndieAug.28is.meoftheDailyEgyptima,diefrontJ)38estoryabout
I OfferExpires 9/!6/95 I Offer&p1res9/16f95 I
Coupon Required
..L No Coupon Required .J •. ~-_.-..-..,,.,,,.-- · ...II.: keg parties was misleading. The beadline was "Keg panics on rise;
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''Pick it up, save a hue~~
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the story does not support this
swemeoL · · ''; · · ·
Dueto ~·information provided by University officials, the
Aug.~22 DailJEgyptian police blotter reported thii_t Andrew S.
McDonald was~ for failure to reduce speed. McDonald was actually issued a citation by. the police.
In the Aug. 28_wueofthe.Daily Egyptian, the D.E. regrets the mixup between "oink"'. and "moo" in the front J138e photo cutllile "Sausage
patties."
J?!iUy 'iPJJlian. regrets the em,r.

- - - - ~ ~ - enby age direct ·caiise." lnfonnatioo in

.· n.e

If readers spot an enm- in a news article, they can contact the Daily
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311~ extension 233 or 228.
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Interviews begin for Student Center director
student
Center

Director Candidates

Bruce E. Morgan · Director of the
Student Center end Pr_ograms at
Ball State University. Wiil visit
campus Sept. 6·8; will meet with
public Sept. 8 al 10: 15 a.m.
Bart A. Holl • Director of the
University Student Commons
at Virgina Commonwealth
University. Will visit campus
Sept. 9- l2; will meet with public
Sept. 12 al 9 a.m.
Bruce Zimmerman • Director of Auxiliary Services at the
University of Southern Colorado. Will visit campus Sept.
12· 14; will meet with public Sept. 12 al 10:30 a.m.

All meetings with
the public will be
located in the
Student Center
Gallery Lounge.
The new director
should be chosen
by mid-October.

Gregory A. Tatham • Director of the Wxoming
Union al the University of Wyoming. Will visit
campus Sept. 13-15; will meet witn public Sept.
15at 10:450.m.

.A
M"

Edward M. Slazinik • Associate Director of the Illini
Union al the University of Illinois. Will visit comf)US
Sept. 19·21; will meet with public Sept. 21 at 8:30 a.m.

By Cynthia Sheets
0.1ily Egyptian Reporter
Five linalisL, who applied for the
Student Center director position
ha\·e been selected lo visit SIUC.
conduct final interviews and meet
with the public.
1bc search committee, headed by
Financial Aid Director Pamela
Britton, had originally slated a
replacement for T J. Rutherford. the
interim director, by Sept. I. The
position became open after fonner
director John Corker accepted a
position in the Department of
Animal Sciences. in Food and
Nutrition in Julv.
"The reason the search was
delayed wa., because the committee
thought we could get more in\o)vemcnl frnm the campus and community in September after the first
weeks of school." Bntton ~aid.
'That wav we would not be competing with Mmlent, starting cla.,sc.<;.
etccler.1. and promote student and

faculty involvement."
The finalisL,, scheduled for interviews between the dates of Sept. 6
and Sept. 12, are as follows: Ba.rt
A. Hall, Bruce E. Morgan. Edwanl
M. Slazinik, Gregory A. Tatham
and Bruce Zimmerman.
The total 43 applications were
narrowed to live and given 10 Vice
Presidcnl for S1uden1 Affairs
Harvey Welch. who said the committee has done an oul\tanding job
in choosing finalisL~.
"We need someone who will
understand what the University is
trying lo do - be a participating
member of our campus," Welch
said.
Hall, who is currently the director
of the Univcr..i1y Student Common~
al Virginia Commonwealth
University. has held that position
for eight years. He received his
hachclor's degree in agricultural
communications from Oklahoma
Stale University and a master's
degree in higher education from

Indiana University.
Morgan, who hails from Wood
River. staled two main reason~ he
was interested in the position al
SIUC.
"On a professional level. this
position gives me a larger opponunity and opens up new challenges,"
Morgan said. "On a personal level.
it is a chance for me to be closer to
my family."
He ha.~ been in charge of the LA.
Pittenger Student Center at Ball
Stale for nine years and received
both a bachelor's and master·,
degree from SIUE in city and
regional planning and counselor
education, respectively.
Sla1inik. an SIUC alumnus. listed
I5 years experience as an offering
lo the role of Student Center director .
"The din.-clor should he someone
who is honest. ethical and place\
studenL, al the forefront of goals.

see DIRECTOR, page 7

Conservative paper to offer new perspective
By Donita Polly
D.11h f~,p!l.in R,•portt'r

In an dfo,110 prm idc Sit ·c ,1u1knt, with a different per.pe<·u,·c uf
thc nc\\,. a nc,, ncw,papcr li,cu,ing on th<' conscnall\'e ,1de of collc)!e life 1, in the "orb al Sll!C.
1l1e ncw,paper. to hc called th<.'
llhn111, College Re\'lew. has the
,uppor1 of ,ome conscn·ati\'C ,tudcm, and ,ll lea.,1 one facult\' memhcr.
·

SllJ law sd1ool f'rnfc..,sor Darrell
Dunham said the p.iper i, in 11, preliminary Mage, of development. hut
he \\ould hc willing to hc the fa<·ulty ad,iscr for the p;1per
"Having a \'chide for conscrvaliw \'iew, on carnpu, v.ould hc useful for the campu,." Dunh.im said.
Dunham "-aid certain condition,
need to hc met hcfore he lil."\:()mes
the facultv adviser.
'The p;per would n.-cd to get a
core group of student., dedicated to
its purpose who must have go1KI

writing skills:· Dunham ~d. ''111ey
need to have an internal commitment to quality, good n:scan:h and
gnoJ fact checking skills.
This would he a conservative
paper in a liberal cn\'irnnment. II
v.ould ha\·e tu be very good
bccau,-.c it may be more scrutinized
and mon: controversial." Dunham
-.aid.
Andrew Ensor, a senior in television production from Lebanon, who
is organizing the paper. said it did
not sound like a good idea al first.

"It took me 1wo months to say
ye~ hl the idea,'' Emor said.
Ensor said he did not want 10
organize the paper at firsl because a
large group of liberals on campus
would oppose the topics the paper
WilJdi.'oCUSS.

"I"m looking for writer.; \\ilh attitude, in farnr of the Republican
Contr.icl with America. 1 personally don't believe in the gay agenda
and would write ahout things going
on in the administration (on campus) lhat don't gel in the Daily

Egyptian," En.o;or said.
"Some things are ignored hy the
Daily Egyptian and I want lo do
something ahout it. The Daily
Egyptian only gi\'e, one \Ide of the
story," Ensor said.
Marc Cha.'>e, editor-in-chief or the
DE. said the existing \ludenl puhli·
cation is open to new and di\'ersc
papers publishing on campu.,.
"We feel a diversity of viewpoinL, is important - espi.-cially on

see PAPER, page 7

Grant allows health center
to expand, help more youth
By Lori D. Clark
O,ulv [~vplian R,•porter

The Adolescent Health Center in
Carhondale will he ahle to extend
medical ,en·ice, to cilv vouth
hccausc of the pa.,c;age of lilinois
act.
Rep D-.t\·id Phelps (D-Eldomdol.
will receive $75,000 from the
S225.1Xl0 offered in grant monie,
for lllinoi, health care facilitic,.
Dr. Tess Ford tif the Adolescem
Health Ccmer in Carbondale. said

an

11 I'm very
excited about (the
grant). It will
allow us to
expand services
and purchase
equipment for
new examination
rooms. 11
Tess Ford
doctor at Adoft>scl'III

Health

she and other.. al the facility wen:
plca.'>ed with receiving the grant.
"I'm very excited about (the
gr.int)," Ford !>:lid. "II will allow us
lo expand services and purchase
equipment for new examination
rooms."
The Adolescent Heallh Center
serves mainly 12 to 21-year-olds.
Some services are also provided for
pre-teens and young adulL,, Ford
said. She said the center plans lo
· expand iL~ cxa.m rooms from 1wo to

li\'c in order lo scn·e more young
Jll.'Oplc:.
Ford said the grant will help pay
for the largc:r metropolitan physicians that come lo provide additional medical sen·ices. She said
lhi, will enable the facility lo scn·e
iLs patients more effc:cti\·ely.
"!\1y area is highly medically
undersen·ed,'' Phelps said. ·11ic.sc
grant, help stabilize and secure
what we ha\·c in progress. It helps
lap into other resource., a\'ailable."
Larger facilities in metropolitan
area\ often assist the Carbondale
facility hy sending ~taff I() the area
to pro\'idc services, Phelps said.
Some of the scn·ices provided
hy the larger medical facilities
indudc pre-natal services. cmergen.:y services and better aCCl."SS to
emergency vehicles, Phelps said.
Phelps said he sponsored the
rum) health pmgram in 1990 to help
the under-..cn·ed area facilities.
Rep. Phelps said the other recipients of the S225,000 in granl
monies are the Vienna Clinic and
llarrisburg Medical Center.
''I'm very pica.~ and excited to
11.-ccive the grant." Ford said.
Dr. John R. Lumpkin, M.D .•
Director of Public Health. said in a
pn:ss release issued by the Illinois
House of Rc:pn:sentativc.', ·•over 52
million in granl\ have been awanled the pa.,1 two years lo 20 separate
health organi1.a1ions through the
Rur.tl/Downstalc Health Act."
The Carbondale facility, which
employes about 20 full-time staff,
plus seven physicians and three
nurse practitioners, will be moving
into a llt.'W facility in about a month,
Ford said. The new facility will be
localed at IOI S. Wall St. in
Carbondale.

Mid-' J. Ddisti- The D.iily fg)pti,m

unsinkable: Jolin Olech, an SIUC alumnus i11 history, displays one oftlu: things not to
do while in a canoe Saturday afternoon while his friends prepare a grilled feast on Country Club uw
in Murphysboro.
-J,
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Tonight's council
vote meaningless
TONIGHT, THE CITY COUNCIL WILL VOTE ON
proposed regulations that would require liquor stores to
record certain information about any one who buys a keg.
That information would be forwarded to the police upon
request Mayor Neil Dillard would like you to believe that
the council waited to vote on this ordinance so student input
could be heard on the issue. Don't you believe it. City
Manager Jeff Doherty said he will recommend the council
not pass the regulations. He is willing to do this because the
city has already passed the real anti-keg legislation.

Letters to the Editor
WAITING FOR THE STUDENTS TO RETURN Rap fires back with bullet of reality

before voting on these regulations may seem to be a goodfaith gesture on behalf of the city. Not passing them may
seem even better. However, the council passed the keg laws
that will most severely affect parties Aug. 15. And they did
so without student input. The part of the keg regulation
package that has real teeth is the ban on the sale and
transportation of kegs after 10 p.m. The ban will restrict the
amount of alcohol available to partiers, which means that
parties will run out of beer and end earlier than in the past
The effects of the regulations requiring liquor stores .to
keep records on their keg customers, and turn that
information over to the police, are less clear. If passed at
tonight's City Council meeting, the. regulations would
require liquor stores to record the name, address and phone
number of any keg customer. as well as the number and sire
of the kegs, and the location at which the kegs will be stored
or consumed. Some supporters of these regulations claim the
information will help police locate potential problem parties.
But Carbondale Police Chief Don Strom has said the police
have no problem finding parties that are causing a
disturbance because they are reported by neighbors and are
often obvious and easily spotted from the street

IN FACT, DOHERTY SAID THE ONLY REAL
function of recording the information is to make it easier for
the city to prove who purchased a particular keg. This is
relevant because the council also has passed ordinances
holding the purchaser of a keg as well as persons in control
'. be"
h Id
. l ti
of the property where a party IS mg e , responstb e or
any unlawful distribution of alcohol from that keg. Other
than that, the regulations the City Council will vote on
tonight are nothing more than smoke and mirrors.
The council separated the issues of keg sales after 10 p.m
and information gathering after the summer semester was
over and the students had left. Dillard has said the council
has not historically taken action on issues concerning
d
h
d
·
b
Stu ents w en Stu ent :presen~rv~ ~ iot presen; k ut
that is exactly what t e counc1 did 10 t e case o eg
regulation. They ?anned the sale_ and transp~rtation of kegs
after 10 p.m. This was done without any input from the
student population or its government

IN THIS LIGHT, PUTTING OFF THE VOTE ON
requiring liquor stores to collect information seems to be an
attempt to fool the student population. The city council
already has passed the real laws concerning the issue
without consulting us. If the council truly was interested in
receiving student input on this issue, they would have waited
to vote on any laws concerning kegs until the students could
be represented at the council meetings. To claim otberwise
insults the intelligence of every ~dent on this campus.

Editorial Policies
Signed articles, including letters, viewpoints and other commentaries, refl :a the
opinions of their authors only. Unsigned editorials represent a consensus of the
Daily Egyptian Board.
Letters to the editor must be subm!tted in person to the editorial page editor,
Room 1247, Communications Building. Letters ~oukl be typewrittm ariil double
spaced. All letters are subject to editing and will be limited to 350 wools. Students
must identify themselves by class and major, faculty members by rank and
department, non-academic staff by position and department.
Letters for which verification of authorship cannot be made will nol be
published. _________ ---·- ________ ~ ------·------- _ • -· ___ _

By Steve Proffitt
Special to the LA TI mes

As the summer began, angry
voices in America rose up against
what they see as a violent and antisocial force in the country- rap
music. Former F.ducation Secretary

critics who say it's sonething that

is dangerous and injurious to
American youdi?
Answer: Io every culture,

anytime anything comes along
from the underbelly of the society,
it's pen:eivcd as a threaL Think of
blues, jazz, rock o' roll-it was all
classified as "nigga music." lbcsc

most of rap has moved away from
the hard. desperate type of lyric
that many critics are so outraged
by?

A:. Yeah, there are a lot less rap
records about desperate situations
that sell It's like, come oo, another
record about how mad I am, and
you're from the submbs so I hale

William J. Bennett focused on
"'gangsta rap," concluding that it days. you can wa1dl TV and see IO you. But if you can express your
was perverting young people by videos, and maybe one is a rap frustrations in a way that someone
glorifying immoral behavior. video about some reality that else can understand, then that's
Coosavalive activist C. DeLores people don't think is great for their communication, and it's art.
Tucker (National Polilical Caucus kids to hear. •••
I mean, here we have guys like
of Black Women), joined by
Whal many of the rap artists arc Bob Dole complaining about
B ~ and other politicians like saying is just this: rm frustraloo, I gangsta rap, and they're doing
Senate Majority
everything they
Leader Bob
can to lift the
also
targeted
IIJn any culture, anytime anything comes
ban on assault
corporate
weapons.What
along from the underbelly of society, it's
rm saying is
America. They
fired their biggest
that rappers
guns at Time
perceived as a threat. II
talking about
Warner, which
what they see
owns inlcreslS in a
"Rush" Simmons
every day has

Dole,----------------------

=e~

~

shells landed at
· the nervous feet of Tune Warner
C~airman Gerald Levin, and
Michael Fuc_hs, new head of
Warner Music Group. As the
summer comes to a close, Tuoe
warner is said to be negotiating a
wayoutofitsSIOOmillionsharein
Intersa>pc Records, distribuior of
such rap stars as Snoop Doggy
Dogg, Dr. Dre and Tupac Shakur.
One the first n:spomes 10 ibc
anti-rap campaign came from the
undisputed king of hip-hop
trepren
37
kl Russell
~ " s~-~~Dcf Jam
Recordin In
statem t
to the 0 rv;s m::1d~ June, ':e
blasted back at rap's aitics: "No
truly in-touch person believes that
the dire state of American society
is the result of rap lyrics. Let's be
clear, rap music is just that-music.
It isan artfoon."
·
Simmons insists he's going to
make sure blade-owned rompanies
reap a fair portion of the profits
from the hip-bop culture they
inveullld.
Question: What do you think
about the auad: oo rap music. and

or

CEO of Def Jam Recordings
have no hope, I have no
opportunity. All my friends
managed to get th e help th ey
needed, got into college, and made
themselves successful. But the new
generation doesn't look like they
are going to be there. They don't
see themselves becoming
successful like my generation.
With the Rcaganomics aew, this
new generation has nolhing. They
figure the only way to get mooey is
to taJce iL We bad remedial
programs that tbe_.city paid for to
make up for our substandard
education, so we could get into
college. That whole setup is gooc.
Nooe of these kids go to college.
They see the American dream on
TV and realize it's unattainable.
They either go to McDonald's, or
they go to rob you.
But about the whole oootroversy,
it's so ridiadomly un-Amaican to
tell people you can't have any
education or training, no afterschool programs, oothing-:-and
you can't even express your
frustration.
Q: Am I wrong in thinking that

How to submit a
letter to tlie editor:

:::~•~
them see it
Q: Does the fact that Tune

warner appears to be ready to cut
ties with lnterscope make you
abou
business?
~I
so. Fus of all.
most of the stuff these artists are
talkingaboutnowisnotasscaryas
it was a few years ago. And I don't
lilre songs about putting guns in
wooieo's mouths and raping them.
I do what I feel good about,
because I am respollSll>le for me. If
somebody else wants to put out
whatever they want to put out,
that's fme by me too.
If you've seen the movie
"Menace II Society," you know
what rm talking about But it tells
the truth about how hopeless kids
can be, and how trapped they are,
and why they do the things they do.
It's imponant tbatevaybody in our
society see, and hear these cries for

ooi!•i~

help.

Proffitt is a contributing editor to
the L.A. limes and also a
contributor to National Public
Radio and Fox News.
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C:Editor
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Op_/Ed

Carbondale needs ~~,..

Fellow underage students out
there, I definitely feel for you. I
know what il's like to he hanging
out having a good time at a party
and then five seconds later everyone's rampaged on to the bars leaving me there to party on home. And
then those times when I \"enturcd to
use a fake ID, mumbling some
other person's social sccurily numhers under my breath and hoping
the big guy at the door wouldn"1
notice I wa.~ only 5' 4 and not 5' JO.
Of course, it would have to happen
that the day I'm with a bunch of my
older friend.; and having a good
time, the leering guy with evil eye.~
standing in front of Sidetracks' door
snatches my fake ID and start.~ bu.~ting out laughing. Needless to !kly.
he didn"t give ii back for me to try
another bar and my friends said see
ya and there I am back at home
sulking again.
Oh. there arc other ways to have
a good time but in down home
Southern Illinois there isn't crap to
do. Gee. let's go 10 the movies, hey
wait. what am I talking about? I'm
in college now. Maybe I'll hang out
al the school's weekend night and
plummet my dating life. I mighl be
weird but I don't sec the fun in lislening lo karaoke sober. Many peopie don't drink and don't like ii nnd
I wish I could find these people lo
find out whal they do all the time!
There is a definile need in this
lown for clubs! Wha1's wrong with

t."'.-.~.f~s'.)·[·,..·•··•q.t:;.-..~t
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having dance clubs that allow 18year-olds to enler and still allow
drinking for those 21 and older?
Like it is not possible to br. strict on
the un4erage drinking. Carbondale
City Council says they arc trying to
find alternate forms of cntcnainment but they arc making it practi•
cally impossible for new business
to be successful. Okay, maybe
Beach Bumz is trying but c'mon 18
year olds don't really wnnt to hang
out with a bl!llch of 13-year-olds.
Dance clubs work in California
and other areas. The college crowd
Hocks to these night spots 10 have a
good time. If you've never had the
experience of living or visiting
California or a dance club, I'll
exph:,in the general idea of one.
Usually you work through the maze
of people to pay 10 get in, the
exchange of flyers nnd VIP lists arc
all pan of the exciting hassle of
breaking through the doors. There
is big room to dance in with all the
normal music everyone likes 10 lisren to and there is the smaller rooms

~age 'C1ti~:

wi1hdifferentkindsofmusicforthc
not-so-nonnal nnd the not-so-onli-

ruuy people. Upstairs a bar circles

one room with a big stage iu the
middle for the local or striving
bands to play on. An adjoining
room holds a pool table or two with
a bunch of funky chairs and tables
so everyone can hang out
Now doesn't that sound cool? I
know it's doubtful that something
like this will ever hit Southern
Illinois and especially Carbondale
but I can't help but wish. Dance
clubs keep kids and adults in one
place to ha,c a good time. It doesn't
try to separate the different age· -groups but the different rooms and
areas keeps the drinking down nnd
offers more to do thnn sit at a bar
and drink. It's fun and would most
definitely be successful if anyone
ever had the balls and the luck to
do it I never said Carbondale City
Council would approve but...

COUPON OffER

l,.,.,,,.,,.,1,11111,1,,,,,,,,,11

Italian Vi~lage
Sun.-Sat. 1 1 a.m.-Midnight

l\,11 l),1,L1 I )i111h·1-..,

Rebecca Hutchings is a sophonu.re in political science.

$7.95
(SUNDAY-THURSDAY)

Bl~II conerol
opeions

Quotable Quotes
H(Nlo one has ever died from
an overdose of pornography."
-William Mangold
free speech advocate 1985

one keep your voice silent."
-Adam Clayton Powell Jr.
U.S. congressman 1971

no beauty."
-TaharBenJelloun11--------------------tl
Moroccan writer 1993

"Pornografhy is the undiluted
essence o anti-female propaganda."
-Susan Brownmiller
writer, activist 1875

"Every mind was made for
growth, for knowledse; and its
nature is sinned against when
it is doomed to ignorance."
-William Ellery O,anning
minister, reformer 1840

"You can either feed the
(media) beast, or someone
else is going to feed the beast
But the beast is going to be
fed."
-Dee Dee Myers
White House

"Never let anyone keep you
contained, and never lei any-

"Without freedom, there is
no creation, no life,

press

secieJJY

Learn more about your options for preventing
pregnancy and reducing the risk of sexually
transmitted diseases.

Before making an appointment at the
Student Health Programs Clinic for birth control,
attend one of these classes.

Calendar
• TODAY
- Recreation BARBECUE AT DU QUOIN
Stale Fair presented by College of
Agriculture Aug. 29 al 6 p.m. on
1he Hayes mansion lawn at the Du
Quoin stale fairgrounds. Barbecue
lickets for adults cost S8 and S4
children. For more information call
the College of Agricullure al 4S32469.

Students musl bring their blue
COBA handbook. For more informalion call Angela at 536-4431.

Mississippi Room. For more informalion call Heath at 453-515I.

OFFICERS MEETING for
American Advenising Federation
will be held Aug. 29 at 6 p.m. in
the Communica1ions Building
Room 1203. For more information
call Paul at 549-4439.

NEW MEMBERS NIGHT pre•
senled by the Prince Hall Masons
Aug. 30 at 7 p.m. in the Siera
Room. All old members need to be
present For more information call
Penny at 536-1280.

• UPCOMING
-Meetings-

-Meetings NEW MEMBERS MEETING
presented by the Water Ski Team
Aug. 29 at 8 p.m. in the Alumni
Lounge in the S1udent Recreation
Center. For more information call
Dawn al 4457-8213.
BLACKS IN COMMUNICATION
Alliance meeting will be held Aug.
29 at 7 p.m. in the S1udent Center's
Cambria Room. For more information call Christi at 35l-0515.
FREE BALLROOM DANCE
lessons sponsored by SIUC
Ballroom Dance Club every
Tuesday at 7 p.m. on the second
Hoor of Davies Small Gymnasium.
For more information call Mary at
4S3-3576.
COLLEGE OF BUSINF.SS AND
Administration new Freshmen and
Transfer students: Auend one New
Student lnformalion Session on
Aug. 29 at 5 p.m. in Lawson 141.

GENERAL CLUB MEETING
will be held by SIU Sky Diving
Club Aug. 30 at 4 p.m. in the
S1udent Cen1er's Video Lounge.
For more information call Cathie
3S1-1304.
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
in Japan meeting presented by the
Study Abroad Program will be held
Aug. 30 al 3 p.m. in the
Humanities Lounge in Faner Hall
2302. For more informalion call
Janet at 453-3074.
ADULT BEGINNER swimming
class presented by Adult
Swimming Lessons will meet Aug.
30 at 5:30 p.m. at the Student
Recreation Center pool. For lessons
register at lhe SRC informalion
desk. The student price is $24. For
more information call Heidi at 4S31275.
GENERAL MEETING FOR
Gays. Lesbians, Bisexuals &
Friends will be held Aug. 30 at
5:30 p.m. in lhe Student C~~~er's

Wednesdays 1:00 - 2:00 p.m.
Kesnar Hall Classroom - 2nd floor
(across from Health Service Clinic)

Every 'luesday 6:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Trueblood Hall - Room 106
(Beginning August 29, 1995)

GENERAL MEETING WILL
be held by Friends for Native
Americans Aug. 30 at 7 p.m. at the
Interfaith Ccnler. For more information call 549-9S91.
COMMITTEE MEETING presenled by lhe Social Awareness
Commiuec Aug. 30 al 5:30 p.m. in
the S1udent Center's Ac1ivity
Room C on the third floor. For
more information call Eric S363393.
PUBLIC RELATIONS S1udent
Society of Amerieanswill hold an
open house Aug. 30 from 6 to 8
p.m. at the top of the.•
Communication front stairway.~
more info. call Tom at 529-70S6.
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Liberal Democratic Party leader Clinton enjoys ·'wild' camping
drops out of prime minister run lffSidentulhe
be
Los Angeles Times

Los Angeles Times
TOKYO-Ryutaro
Hashimoto, a hawkish Cabinet
minislcr who gave Americans a
sharp taste of his bard-line
views on trade during the most
recent round of contentious
automobile talks, got a major
boost Monday toward Japan's
lop job when bis chief compcti-

tor pulled out of the race.
Foreign Minister Yobei Kono
stunned the Japanese political
world by announcing be would
not seek re-election
president
of Japan's largest political party.
Kono, a 58-year-old dove,
thus effectively removed himself as the leading candidate for
Japan's next prime minister and

handed over leadership of the
Liberal Democratic Party to
Hashimoto, also 58.
The move also could weaken
the three-party coalition government of the Liberal Democrats,
the Socialists of Prime Minister
Tomiichi Murayama and the
New Party Harbinger.

Dunn

myself for something like this
for five years. I'm absolutely
sure I'm the right person but (the
committee) has to decide thaL"
Barbara Brown, a SIUC political science lecturer, intends to
run on a Democratic ticket for
the scat and said Dunn's resignation will only help her bid for
the scat in '96.
"I think it's pretty clear why
(Dunn) is doing this," Brown

said.
"He is trying to get as much
exposure as possible for a
Republican candidate to fill the
scaL
"This gives me a powerful
issue to use. Voters don't like
being manipulated. They don't
like being taken ror granled. This
move helps me, and it helps
Democrats."

Kegs

Undergraduate
s·tudent
Government President Duane

was "a pleasant suqxise."

amtinued from page 1

Sherman said he had requested that
the Council delay taking adioo on
the rcgistratioo ordinance until the
USG Scnal.c could ~ a resolutioo
to take a stance on the issue.
Sherman said Dohcny's decision

"Our relationship is off to a good
stut," Shcnnan said ofUSG's dealings with the city.
The Council had intended to vote
on the measure at tonight's City

the White House taler today,"
Terry said Monday. "At this
time, planning has been kicked
up to the proper channels."
Guyon said the University will
be working with the Secret
Service to develop security and
accommodate requests from
Clinlon.

Duane Sherman, SIUC
Undergraduate
Student
Government President, said USG
and GPSC will coordinate their
efforts with the University to
make the event successful. They
plan to draw students from SIUC
and surrounding universities to
hear Clinton speak, he said.

amtinucdfrom ,xige 1
-mcnt, said although he is being
considered as Dunn's replacement the committee must still
decide.
"My name has been raised as a
possible replacement," Osberg
said. "I've been preparing

1ncre•s been confusion and misunderstanding about what the inlent
w~" he said.

Clinton
continued from page 1
announced, Terry said planning
procedures will be placed with
the Universily administration.
"President Guyon should call

as

Dexter's

JACKSON, Wyo.-When the
Uniled Slalcs goes
cunpiDg Jacks for nothing.
On an ovcmightexpcdilion into
!he wilds of !he Rockcfella- family's massive JY Ranch inside
Grand Teton National Pane, the
White House saw to it that every
~tiaJ need was met.
Secret Service sharpshooters
patrolled the woods around the
campsite. Aides were at hand to
ixovide instant global oommur.icatioos. Cooks met the president's
caloric needs at dir.ncr and breakfast. And two guitar-strumming
cowpolccs provided cntcrtainmcnl
around the campfire.
President Clinton emerged from
his outdoor experience Monday
morning proclaiming his night
under the stmy Wyoming skies to
have been Ma ta! nippy" but odlcrwise "just wonderful."
"We sang some old songs
together," Clinton said. Mil was

Natiooal Parle ranger that he was
"the only president to grow up
inside a national palk," which is
only a slight exaggeration because
his hometown of Hot Springs,
Ark., is surrounded by federal
parlcland.
He also said wistfully during his
visit to Yellowstone last Friday
that he wished he had been around
1.00 years ago to help open up the
WcsL
"I was channel surfing the other
night (while staying at West
Virginia Sen. John D. "Jay"
Rockefeller IV's 7,000-square
foot home here) and stumbled
across a movie about the Lewis
and Clark expedition," Clinton
said as he gazed out over the
Grand
Canyon
of the
Yellowstone. "I've always been
fl&inated by iL That was some
trip. I wish I'd been on iL"

great."
This is a president whose love
of the outdo<n is so deep that last
week he bragged to a Yellowstooe

IO n:axnmcnd tabling the 011Jinance
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Local bands join together to
aid muscular dystrophy
Dy Mary Rose Roberts
Daily E~yp1ian Reporter

C:ubond1le musicians arc joining together
with the Muscular Dystrophy Association
Tuesd.1y for a benefit conccn to raise money
for ('.XlPle suffering from mtL'iCIIL1r dystrophy.
John Jeremiah. guitarht/vcx..--tli.\l for the cL1ssic md. and roll band Nighthawk. is co-organizcr of the benefit for Jerry's Kids, an
organi1.ation fonncd by actor Jerry Lewis,
which supports children with mtL'iCIJlar dysttnphy. Jeremiah said he supports the MDA
lhmugh Jerry's Kidi. because of comediarL,
constant dedication.
~Jcny Lewi.., gave up a brilliant career to
devote hi.'i life to the MDA," he said.
Craig Francois, a senior studying music
business, helped organized this event with
Jeremiah in July. Thi.., i.'i the first auempt by the
two members of Nighthawk to organize a
MDA bcnefiL
The musical line-up at the benefit include..,
the folk sound of The Native..., cL1.,'iic rock by
Nighthawk. Carbond'lle's SL Stephen's Bluc.'i
acoustic and l\L1.,.,ivc Funk.
Mil wa.'i not a problem to get mtL'iicians,"

Paper
continued from page 3
a campus as culturally diverse as
sruc;· Chase said. -we do our
best to supply the student body and
surrounding communities with
important infonnation. even if we
don't cover every single event on
campus. If someone else wants to
enter the news arena. we're ready
for the competition."
Ensor said funding beyond the
firn i.,wc for the paper is uncertain

Francoi.c; said. ~ y were all for iL"
Robbie Stokes or Robco MIL'iiC is donating
all of the sound equipment and is pcrfonning
at the rooccrt. He said it i.'i impmam to ~•ipport
MDA bocau.~ mu.'iCIIL1r dystrophy L'i a serious
illnCS.'i.
MWe want to help alleviate the pain," he
said.
Jeremiah said fundraising t.cchniques include
rafile tickcl'i sold for door pri1.cs and a 50/50
drawing that splits half of the cash prize
between the party picked and the MDA.
Eighty-00c pcrca1t of the money rai.'ied at this
benefit goes directly to MDA and the rest goes
to expcrL'ic.<;, he said.
MDA is a he.11th agency that works on a
volunteer ba.'ii.'i. Its go.11 is to defc.-u 4o neuromuscular diseases affecting children and
adull, With the help of fund-rai.c;cn; and Uldividual rontriootcn, the organi7,11ion helps fund
di.<;c.'ISCS through worldwide ~ educational programs and comprehensive services
to fight mu.'iClllardystrophy.
The Muscular Dystrophy A.'50ciation benefit concat Le; Tuesday at 8 p.m. at Pinch Penny
Pub, 700 E. Grand Ave. Cover is $3.

but he is filing the paperwork for thc
paper to become a Registered
Student Organization. Part of the
funding for the first issue of the
paper will comr from the
Lcadcnhip Institute 111 Wa.wngton.
D.C.
Monon Blackwell, president of
the Leadership Institute, said his
organil.ation h.1.'i a SSOO launching
grant for a one-time help on the first
i.,wc or a conservative but non-partisan rollegc newspaper.
MWc don't provide funds ror
newspapers beyond their first issue;
but provide training for students on
how to put out an independent

The Natives
8 p.m.
Nighthawk
9 p.m.

Rockin' Blues Jam
W/ All Artists
12 a.m. to close

,,-,1;,

'•'
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paper," Bladtwcll said.
Blackwell said the institute Im
helped over 100 amcrvativc newspapers get started on campuses
around the country.
Mlndcpcndcnt papers h:lvc a tendency to stay boncsL Most official
college papers arc very left wing,
and an independent paper would
provide tnlancc and kccp ~ stories from being overly biased," he
said.
Students and faculty who arc
planning the new publication said
they arc not sure when the first issue
will be publi.shcd.
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Director
amlinual from page 3
which is the most important thing to
keep in mind." Slazinik said.

Slazinik is currently associate
director of the Illini Union. and wa,;
p-eviously an asmt111t to Corter at
the SIUC Student Center.

Tatham, the director of the
Wyoming Union at the Univcr.;ity
of Wyoming, said bis idea of a
Student Center dirccta would be
sancone who Im a well-rotmdal

knowledge of the different functions
of the center.
Zimmaman, the wt finalist. currently bolds the po.gtion or director
of Auxiliary Services at the
Univasity of Soutbem ColoraJo.
He bas received a bachelor's
degree in social scicnres-sccoodary
education from Rhode Island
College and a master's degree in
student personnel administration
from Indiana Univasity.
Both Hall and Zimmerman could
not be reached for comment
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University flight instructor
wins FAA's regional Flight
Instructor of the Year Award
By Julie Rendleman
[),1ily Ei:yptiJn Reporter

Leland L. Widick. chid flight
instructor for SIUC's Depanment
of A\'iation. recently recei\'ed a
regional award for his accom•
plishments in aviation.
Widick. a University flight
instructor since 1987. recei\'ed
the Flight Instructor of the Year
Award from the Federal Aviation
Administration Greal Lakes
Region. which span, se\'en
:-.lidwestem stales.
He was selecced by his peers
from a list of hundreds of eligible
flight inMructors from the region.
Jean Biggs. assistar,1 professor
in aviation flight who won the
award in 1986. ,aid Widick·s
quality performance as a flighl
instructor helped him capture the
award.
.. Widick is a professional
rns1ruc1or who deserved lhe
award:· Biggs said. ..I am glad
he received the award because it
,hows what kind of faculty we
have here at SIUC."
Biggs ~aid Widick manages
o,·er 50 flil!ht instructors.
mechanics. fuel service people.
and O\'crsees the maintenance of
JJ SIUC aircraft. while training
ahour :!50 pilots al any given
lime.
Widick said he was not expecl·
me to rereive the award hue feel,
h,;norcd that he did.
.. I wa, ,o ,urprised to gel the

C

By Carey Jane Atherton

\lu:rn,oft Windows 95 went on
,ale "nrldwide last week. and
,omc area residents and
llmvcr,ity employees share their
opinion, about the much hyped
program.
Becky Lingle, director of electronics at the Carbondale WalMan. said buyers of Windows 95
starred coming in a little after
midnight Thursday.
Lingle said sales increased in
rite early morning before people
went 10 work. and student buyers
arrived in the evening.
Gary Smith. a graduate student
in linguistics. said he recei\'ed a
1c,1 ,·er,ion of Windows 95 about
two months ago.
He said
Windows 95 is great. and a
tremendous improvement from
Windows 3.1. a previous
l\.hcrnsoft program.
Smith said some of the
cask/functions on Windows 95 are
a lot simpler and easier to use
than lhe ones on Windows 3.1.
··1 find that it has an intelligence of its own. it's easier to run
and manage programs:• Smith
said.
Smith said Windows 95 has
eliminated a lot of the programming once necessary when working with Windows 3.1.
"It almost sets things up for
you:· Smith said.
Kim Vikara, personal computer
and printer repair technician for
Blue Chip Micro, said he has read
mixed reviews about Windows
95. He said it is supposed to be
faster than Windows 3.1, but people who already have 3.1 will also
have to update the rest of their
software.
Mark Jones, manager of
lnfoQuest, said Windows 95 "is a :

.®. . .~j~~~::.l
•3 lb bag yellow onlon ........ 89C/bag •Napa cabbage .................. 39¢/lb
•Tomatoes........................... 59¢/lb •Celery.......................... 59C/stalk
•Watennelon $1.99/ea.

COMPARE and SAVE your money!!
Hours: Mon.• Fri. 9:00 • 6:00 Sat. 9:00 • 5:00

s: p

..................................
100 E. Walnut (Intersection of E. 13 & Railroad) 529·2534

•

The Student Health
Programs(SHP) Health
; ; ;l,,b/.
Service Clinic, Wellness
~ Center, Business Office,
Insurance Office, Student Emergency Dental
Service and Immunization office will be
closed from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday, August 30, 1995 for staff
orientation. If you have an urgent medical
need, please ton tact one of the following:
StArf

PHaro- The 0.1ily f,m,ti.Jn

Carbondale Clinic
Urgent Care Center
2601 West Main
549-5381
TDD (Hearing Impaired) 529-1870

Leland L Widick (ce11ter), chiefJlig/1t instroctor for SIUC's Department
of Aviation Ma11age111e11t and Fligl,t, receiml the Fliglit lr1Stroctor of the
Year Award from ti,,: Federal Aviation Admi11istratio11 Great I.Akes
Region 011 Aug. 14. Pictured wit/, Widick i:re David A. NewMyer
(left). c/1aim1a11 of SIUC's Department of A1•iatio11 Management and
Fliglit, and Ronald C. Reeder, director of SlUC's Jliglit sen•ices.
award. I did not even know two
minutes before that I was gelling
ir:· he said. "Gelling the award
was an honor of a lifetime for
me:·
.. I gol interested in flying when
I was just a youngster. I have
always loved flying:· Widick
said.
Ronald C. Reeder. director of
SIUC's flight services said.

Widick is an asset to the aviation
program.
.. Widick deserved the award for
the quality of his work and for all
the years of excellence he ha.s in
his background;• Reeder said.
Three FAA officials from
Springfield flew 10 Carbondale
Aug. 14 to present the award to
Widick .

Windows 95 goes on sale
in Southern Illinois market
I l,lll, I ~,p11.in Rc>portcr

Tuesday, August 29, 1995

Jones said Windows 95 will
cause lnfoQuest and many others
to profit off of upgrades and
computer sales to people who
don't ha\'e a computer and want
to sec what all the hype is about.
·11ie entire industry is going to
benefit. but nobody (computer
stores) is going to benefit off just
selling Windows 95," Jones said.
Bill Baron, the assistant director of SIUC Information
Technology, said he is in the process of doing some internal testing for future projects and clients
who want to migrate to Windows
95.
Baron said Information
Technology responds to repair
calls on campus and does projects
for customers who want to add,
change or move computers
around campus that are attached

Windows 95 installed. Baron
Said. He said he is getting ready
to stan a project on campus that
involves Windows 95 which
should be completed by mid
September and two other requests
for October.
Kenneth Danhof, a computer
science professor. said his department might use Windows 95 in a
few introductory classes, but it is
too early to say for sure.
Michael Youngblood, associate
art and design professor, said
adopting Windows 95 in his
department is presently not an
option. The department does not
have enough computers and the
ones they have are under-pow-

ered.
"I doubt they {campus computers) will go to it (Windows 95)
very fast:• Youngblood said.

Unlimited number of
Windows 95 + characters
can be used
for filenames
Locals of Carbondale + Supposed to be fault
tolerant
Provide Opinions
+ wliich
lmP-roved File Manager,
About Its Good
is now called

and Bad Points

- Costs S80 to $90
- It's demanding on

your hardware,
you need a 486
processor and eight
megabytes of ram

- Upgrading costs
money too

Explorer

+ function
New Recvfce Bin
tnat allows

you to recall antthing
you have deleted ·
New start button that .
· acts much like a master
control panel ·
+Faster
The status bar at.the
' bottom of the ~~-"~ r

·+

+.

· · now has small icons ''"
to display concurrent

programs

Memorial Hospital of Carbondale
Emergency Room
404 West Main
549-0721

The SHP Counseling Center and Pharmacy
will be closed from 8:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. and
reopen at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday, August 30
1995.

Sign-Up

Now
1.Du.'ff'l.n-ri,
Sludffll~
SIUC Call for

_ _.....,a Info. 4S3-36J6
ADULT FMWEEK ClA8BEB

11A!1C IIEAOWEAVNl
..
1be alllrlm:h a,anc lsUl for SU: 1111·
Scpccmbcr 6 • Oclobcr 4
dml.$3Sl'orSll.Cfaamymd~ud$38for ~,10:3(la.m.-12p.m.

::m~~=-~ ====-5;!=
ADULT 1 AND 2 DAY ClA8BEB

(l'llllable from die Clift Sbop for $8) Is IICldfd 1bc COIi of ed coarse b $13 for snx; sa,.

l'ordle l!nl claJof Ill dayclmes.
IIA!IC aJl't
Scptcmbcr 5 - OClobcr 3
1\lctdays.6 p.m.- 8 p.m.
WHEEL 1llllJl,'IING

aalell odlenibc DOlm.

Session I Scptcmbcr 6-0ctoba 4
~ 6 p.m. • 8 p.m.

RAICU

JEWELRY t'E9GN: AMO
'l\aday,Scptcmbcr 12
t0:,30a.m.• 12 p.m.
JEWELRY DESIGN: RIEMlLY PLASTIC

Sq,tcmbcr 7 - OClobcr 5

Thundays.6 p.m.-·s p.m.
~ a J l ' t ··:•- ..
Scpccmber 8-0C1obct 6
Fridays. 6 p.m. • 8 p.m.

Friendly Pbstlc:

Tuadq,Scptcmbcr 19
10:30 a.m.-12 p.m.

BASICWOOO
Scptcmbcr 11 • October 2
Monclayl.6 p.m.- 8 p.m.
ElCPIJRNG &HAICIR WDC11M11C1NG

Scptcmbcr7 -Oclobcr 5 •
Thundays. 6 p.m. • 8 p.m.

~8DDKCAIIE
Session I- 'l\aday,Scplcmbcr S
6 p.m.-9 p.m.
SllJC~: SSS.OO;SllJCha&lly&Sl:4
$57.00;Coamtmlly: $(,0.00

•

MRNJiM:KQIUI
Scptcmbcr 6 • OClobcr -6

All dmts nm for !'our wms ud cosl $3S.
whim llidudes sapplles. unlmoll,erwlse DOltd.
ICID8 cew,.:s (Ages 7-'1)

Wcdnc,daJl.6 p.m.-a p.m.
Slll:lilullm: '6S.OO;Sllx:f10111r&SII!:
fM,!)11; c-aii,: $70.00 (J,le mppllrs)
INIIIIDJC1DI 10 WAmllDDA

Scpeanbcr2-Scptcmbcr23
SaNnbys. 10-.30 un. • 12 p.m.
ICIII AMI 11E POmR'S W&l
~ 10-12)
ScpCanbcr 2 - Scptcmbcr 23
Satunbyl. l:30 p.m.• 3 p.m.

Scptcmbcr5-0aobcr3
Tueldays. 6 p.m.-B p.m.

SatunbJs, 1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m.

==~
=~ =~

7

-9>

ICIJlaMIOIITm &smatfG

WCdnadsJt.6 p.m.• 8 p.m.

ElfNCGlll'NI

-Scptanbcr 23
SaNnlaJl,10:30a.m.•l2p.m.

Saslocl l:Scpccmbcr 11 -Octobct 9

. . . . tM1CNJ RII ICIDB (Ages 7-'1>

MondaJl,6p.m.-8p.m.

Scplanbcr.30•0ctobcr21
Sllmlbys,10-.30a.m.-12p.m.
ma .ll!N8Sff MMCNJ C"8eS 10-12>
5ep1tmber 30-0ctobcr 21
51111nbJS, 1:30 p.m.-3 p.m.

STNNEDGUIIB
Scptcmbcr 1 - OClobcr,
1bundlJS,6 p.m.• 8 p.m.

FU11P> GlAIB Jl!IIBRt

Scptcmbcr7-0Clobcr5
~ .. '11111 ........ ...;...... . . . 1bundays.l p.m.-3p.m.
·
a111a.....,a.-a111a10.,a.DAAWNJ Nnt PIWWA IXl.DR l'ENCIL!I
Scptanbcr 5-0Clobcr 3
•
'IIIIICINA . . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . .
1\lctdays..lp.m.~Z:3()p,m.__ - .
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Ancient bird useful in 20th century
By Mary Rose Roberts
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Visitors to Ilic AgWorld display al Ilic Du Quoin State Fair
have Ilic opportunlity to observe
what may very well be on many
American dinner plates and in
bodies within the next generation.
Steve Haggins. president of the
Illinois Emu Association, said
the rapid acceptance of lhc emu
bird a~ a meat substitute would
preserve masses of land because

lhc emu can be kept in cages,
while cattle require large
amounL~ of space.
Haggins said emu meat, which
tastes like beef, is 93 percent fat
free and is gaining acceptance in
gounnet restaurants. It is higher
in protein and lower in cholesterol than beef, chicken, turkey
and pork. But it is lhc layer of fat
on the back of the emu bird that
is auracting attention.
Sue Heinrich, a representative
for Emu ProducL~. said lhc fatty
layer produces an unsaturated
hypo-allergenic oil used for com-

mcrcial healing products.
"Seventy-five to 80 percent of
athletic trainers use this oil on
their teammates after games,"
she said. "It helps relic\'C aches
and pains."
For centuries, Aborigine tribes
in Australia have used emu oil to
rclic\'C painful joints, cuts, bums
and insect bites. It is an all-natural product used in Aboriginal
medical practices and has no
known side-effects, Hei11rich
said.
Haggins said the oil naturally
contains linolcnic acid, a sub-

stance known to relieve arthritic
pain.
Heinrich said the emu, native
to Australia, is the world's second largest nighllc..o;s bird. It is a
member of the ratitc family.
along with the ostrich and kiwi,
and has existed for over 80 million years. The bird~ grow to be
about 5 feet 6 inches tall and
weighs between l00 andt 50
pounds. Because of its ability to
adapt to climates, this desert bird
can survive in any weather in the
Midwest, Canada or south
Florida

The Illinois Emu Association,
formed in November 1992 in
Marion, is holding a free_ workshop at Gulledge Fanns in Creal
Springs on Sept. 9th. Those
interested m the emu bird at all
stages from incubation to adulthood can contact Bob and
Kathleen Gulledge at 618-9935053.
One unrelated pair of emu
birds will be raffled off on Sept.
9th at the Du Quoin State Fair.
Raffle tickets can be purchased
at the emu booth inside
AgWorld.

Pa pyr us shares honor students' work nationally
By Jeremy Griggs
Daily Egyptian R"cporter

Creati\'c work of University
Honors students can be found in the
1995 edition of the Honors journal
P-.ipyrus.
This year's edition features short
stories. poems, photography, paintings and sculpture. The journal,
originally transcripts of seminar
speakers. has C\'olved into a forum
for Honors students to publi.~h their
best works.
Honors director Frederick

Williams said he is proud of lhc
ninth volume of Papyrus.
"We're very proud of the work
students do, and happy to be able to
provide a medium for student publication," he said.
Ambar 2.obairi, a senior in history and political science, said
Papyrus benefits Honors students.
"lt'sachancc fc:rHonors Sl!Kknts
to display their work," she said.
"1bcy can submit any kind of work
and any amount"
2.obairi, fonner student-editor of
Papyrus. ha~ three poems published
in the new edition.

"I write poetry," she said. '1nc

poam published in Papyrus come
from my experiences in Japan last
semester."

2.obairi ac.companied her father,
history Professor Riazuddin 2.obairi,
to Japan laq spring to do indcpcndent slUdy work. She then began to
write about her experiences.
"I had a project that dealt with
Japanese women poets," she said.
"My professor knew that I wrote
pretry and wanted me to write some
poems."
Wtlliams said the jomna.rs name
has an interesting origin.

'1nc ancient Egyptians used the
papyrus plant to write on. Papyrus
is where we derive the wonl paper.
and the journal is keeping up lhc
sru 'Egyptian' tradition," W'tllimru;
said
Unlike other journals. Papyrus is
not just a literary or art journal.
Williams said.
"Most journals tend to be cxclusivcly or almost exclusively literaturc journals, art journals. We
publish a wide variety of materials.
as long as criteria arc met,"
WtlJimru; said.
Papyrus is distributed not only to

the sruc campus, but al.so to other
colleges and tmivcrsitics.
"Our students' work is available
to Notre D3lnc and Harvard. among
other subscribers," Wtlliams said.
Papyrus is one of the many bcncfits of the University Honors
Program. which offers recognition
for undergraduates who maintain a
3.25 grade pointa\'cragc.
"Joining the Honors program is
not an impossible task," Williams
said "1bcre arc no fees for membership, and having your works
read from South Bend 10
Cambridge is a great advantage."

Admission $2.00

POLICE
BLOTTER
University Police

•

Michael J. Sharples, 22. of
Carbondale. was arrested OUL\ide
Fancr Hall al 7:34 p.m. Aug. 25
on a Jackson Countv warrant for
failure to appear.
wa~ taken ID
Jackson Countv Jail where he
posted bond and· was released.

He

•

A 25-ycar-old male reported
his bike was stolen from
Univcrsitv lot 49 sometime
between 2;30 p.m. Aug. 24 and
6:25 p.m. Aug. 25. Estimated
value of the bike was $350.

•

An 18-ycar-old male reported
his bike was stolen from the bike
rack outside Schneider Hall sometime between 5 p.m. Aug. 24 and
10 am. Aug. 25. Estimated value
or the bike is $550.

THURSDAY,
AUGUST 31, 1995
7pm-12midnight
(doors open at 6:30pm)
SIUC Student Center

•

A 21-ycar-old male reported
the windshield of his vehicle was
damaged in University lot 13
sometime between 8:45 and 11 :SR
am. on Aug. 25. fatimatcd damage to the vehicle is $300.

for more info call SPC at 536-3393

•

An 18-vear-old student
reported that someone stoic his
bike from the bike rack in front of
Mae Smith between 3 p.m. and 10
pm Aug. 26. Estimated value of
tile bike is $500.

•

Mike J. Schafer, 20, of
Rolling Meadows was arrested for
under age possession of alcohol
and pos..'iCSSion of cannabis on the
comer of S. Washington SL and
E. Park SL at 2:46 a.m. Aug. 27.
Police said he had more than 2.5
grams, but less than 10 grams of
cannabis. Schafer posted bond
and wa'> released.

Guest star on NBC 's Friends and numerous
other television appearances.

D
• Student Center Ballrooms from 8-9pm.

0

•

An 18-ycar-old student
reported lbat someone stoic bis
motorcycle from University lot
100 SQmctimc between 3 am. and
6:45 p.m. Aug. 27. The estimated
value of the motorcycle is $1500
dollars and police said the incident
is still under investigation.
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• -Concerts, movje, games, food and many
novelty attractions
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Mortar attack on Sarajevo
Peace jeopardized:

U.S. officials blame
Bosnian Serbs and
hint at retaliatory
artillary strikes.
Los Angeles Tunes
VIENNA, Ausuia-A mortar
attack on the bean or Sarajevo, the
capit..-il of Bosnia-Herzegovina,
ldlled at least 35 people Monday
and jeopardi1ed a renewed U.S.sponsored initiative to bring peace
to lhe Balkans.
The Bosnian government said
Bosnian Serb gunmen fired a half
d01.cn shells onto do..,.11town stm:ts
crowded wilh civilians doing their
late-morning shopping. More lhan
80 people were wounded in lhe
deadliest hombanhncnt of Samjcvo
in 18 months.
The Bosnian Serbs denied
responsibility and blamed the
Muslim-led but secular government, which they accused of Uying
to derail the reviving pcacc talks.
The United Nation.~ said it was
still trying lo figure oul who fired
Ilic shell\ but said the single 120mm mortar Lhat did most of
Moralay"s horrific damage originated from a southern ring or the city
that is dominated by rebel Serb
position~
Placing thc blame squarely on the
Bosnian Serbs, the U.S. State
Dqxirtrncnt dcnounu:d th: auack as
a ~LTirnc against hwnanicy:· U.S.
officials hinted at retaliatory
artillery strikes.
Reports from Samjevo portrayed
a gruesome scene: pools of bll'Od
and limblc.-..~ bodies lined the sidewalk~ ouL~ide a central market as
pa.,.~ing rnotorisL~ hauled away the
desperately wounded. The streets

bad been crowded on a sunny
Monday after a weelccnd or rain.
Many or the dcld and maimod were
children and elderly.
1bc anack came as an American
negotiating team. led by !UsiSlant
Secretary of State Richard
Hollrookc. prepared to mcct with
Bosnian President Alija lzctbegovic
in Paris on the first day of a
renewed drive to end the war in
Bosnia.
b.cthcgovic delayed the meeting
after learning of the shelling but it
was scheduled to take place late
Monday night
Bosnian Prime Minister Haris
Silajdzic called for Lhe United
Nations and the North Atlantic
Treaty Organi1.ation, which have
pledged to pmlCCt Msafe areas" like
Sarajevo, to punish the gunmen
with air slrikes. He urged a SUSJICtl•
sion of the peace talks in the meantime.
As the United Nations invcstigat•
ed Monday's atL'tt:k, questions arose
about why either side would want
to detract from the Holbroolcc mission.
Neither the Bosnian Serbs nor the
Sarajevo government are especially
happy with the plan that Holbrookc
is pushing. It gives the nationalist
Scros nearly half of Bosnia, including the eastern flank that until
recently contained three Muslim
enclaves. But it does no! give them
as much land a.~ they would Ii.kc.
and it includes several h.'lITJJ threal~
of NA TO retaliation if the Serbs
refuse to go along with the plan.
The Bosnian government for its
JXll1. has voiced opposition to the
i,acrifia: of C3Slf:nl Bomia. and. bolstered by recent battlefield successes, has suggested it would rather
fight on now than scule for an
unsatisfactory end.

Bosnian Foreign Minister
Mohamed Sacirbey said in Paris
that failure by NATO and the
United Nations to punish the
Bosnian Serbs for Monday's
shelling would cast doubt on the
commitmcnl~ to use military power
to enforce agrccmcnts made in the
Holbrookc plan.
Holbrookc and American officials said they were determined to
~ abCld with the diplomatic initiative. which already suffered a
major sctbaclt Aug. 19 when throe
key mcmber.i of the negotiating
team were ltillcd in a road accident
en route to Sarajevo.
MWhat happened today in
Sarajevo is an outrage," Holbrook.e
said in Paris. But. he added, the
shelling "will not stop the peace
proa:.~ it will only make us redouble our effom." 1bc issue of who
fired the shells is important not ooly
because of the impact on the pca:e
process but also because it will
determine what kind of retaliatory
action i.~ taJccn.
The United Nation.~ may be intaested in lc:lving the answer ambiguOtJS bc,:-ause it routinely shies from
fora:ful action. A spolccswoman at
U.N. headquarters in Zagreb said
U.N. radar failed to trace the oritin
of lhe mortar that cau..,;cd most of
Monday's casu."lllics.
In .wa.~hington, however, U.S.
officials advocated swift retaliation
again.<,t thc Serbs.
The Ointoo a!ministration began
pres.~ing its allies to retaliate against
Lhe Bosnian Serbs for shelling
Sarajevo, this time by launching
artillery attacks on key Serb targets
in Bosnia.
Adminisuation officials portrayed thc allies a.~ famring some
sort of quick retaliation for
Moml.1y's shelling.

(That's all we need)

CARBONDALE COMMUNITY/SIU CAMPUS BLOOD DRIVE
DATE LOCATION

TIME

DATE

Wed
Delta Chi
3-8PM
105 Greek Row
Wed
Wed Aug 30 Pi Kappa Alpha 3-8PM
·408 W. Mill
Thu
Sun Sept 3 SIU Rec Ctr
12-3 PM
Tue Sept 5 Memorial Hosp. 11:30-4:30
Thu
405 W. Jackson
Wed Sept 6 SIU Student Ctr ll-4 PM
Fri
MO/Kaskaskia Rm
Today

LOCATION

Sept 6

TIME

SIU Student Ctr
MO/Kaskaskia Rm
Sept 6 Thompson Point
Lenu Hall
Sept 7 SIU Student Ctr
MO/Kaskaskia Rm
Sept 8 St Francis }{avier
303 S. Poplar
Sept 8 SIU Rec Ctr

11-4 PM
11-4 PM
11-2 PM
1:30-6:30
3-BPM

REFRESHMENTS With Special Thanks To: Pagliai's P~. Taco John's, Marriott Dining Service.
Plus Coupons For All Donors At Taco John's.
Sponsors: SIU Emeritus Association, American Red Cross, Daily Egyptian,
Delta Chi, Pi Kappa Alpha, Thompson Point Residence Life,Saluki Volunteer Corps.

·Da.i'fy:EgyJ}tiai1
Menu:G:·u.ldeDelivery

· Dine-in

:carry-out"

Pu.II out this sectio~ and keep all semc~ter long! ·
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STUDENT CENTER

DINING
...................
Old Route 13 West of
Carbondale 529-9133
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Delicious BBQ';Rilrt~~
/.
.. •
I ,/
, !Catfish and
and w·ic-iie's !"

Jf

Saturday 11:00am. 7:00p
Clo~ Sunday

•••••••••• 0

:;
••

Monday· Satwdoy l l OOam ·
Closed Svnday
•~,..,.,,.__,.,.,.~ ...~,_~.1...,~.~."-..
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7

OOpm
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Monday. fnclay

Monday • Friday I 0:JOam - 2:00pm
Closed Saturday & Sunday
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OLD MAIN
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Visit Us Soon - Visit Us Often!

and breadsticks.

\<':i'::::!;~:i::~::;
:::,x;:;;::/~. :;~·;

c~L_ ntry Atm~~iere At

." It's· Besr
Servin~uc~'f!;,- - I I p.m.

Pizza Hut Personal Pan Pizzas

:t

Monday· Friday 7:00am • 7:00pm

•
:

~

Original

•

•
Fresh baked donuts, pastnes. cookies, •:
• gourmet coffees. custom cakes and more. •,

~~.,-)~:c..

"S

Monday · Fnday 1 I :OOam · 5:00pm
Closed Saturday & Sunday

•........••..........•
•

@

Ice Cream&.
Frozen Yogurt

e<JJ

Monday • Friday

Omod-•11:00am - 1:30pm

Table serviu 11nd
111/-you-can-eat buffet
featuring entrees 11nd salad bar.

~ tlell~

,a-irl«.-u,e,

4111d ~fnd,eU.

~
Monday· Friday 10:30am · 5:00pm
Closed Saturday & Sonday

....------~---·-·-·-·-·-·-

PORKY'S BAR-B~QUE

,.

Favorites <Our OrigillAI Thin Crust>
Sm. med. lg.

Basics

l'AGU.-\l'S Sl'ECl,\L.__.&ILIQ.!Q..12.!10

Sm. med. lg.

..... m 1 . ~
ammam,aaioao

QECl:lma. _ _4.95_7.20...s.75

ll0l5K~IJL.10.9S

-~--dme,
-omw.pffllrq,p:,s

Singlc~l'l123
Tun Om Oi,p...5.75_.8.I0...9.&5
Tun Pan lm:L._S.75...8.10.-9.85

JOE'S~ll.00...1115

i....,-..""""'

a,iam, Qm:lm
EVERY1lllNG 1'172A_9.ILl~lst,5
0.llillm~
BIGRED-TOMA10nzzA..AIO..IQ.!Q..IW

E:xhAdlilioml ~ 1 . 1 0
Thid< OECI: f'l=_~.70...8.10...9.10

llictpnwl.,,.,..&cbJ>lochae
VECJrrARJANSl'ECALn.7.lL9.9CLllll5

Single~l'm:I
Thick Cl1II Oi,p.6.50-900..10.80
Tod Pan lm:L6.50..9.00.. IO.SO
E:xhAdJitioo.11lngnm:rt.80_9CLI.I0

l!IJlfflDm,micn,pm,l"t'l""-lib:tooa

VEGF:t\RIANSl'ECALn7.ll-9.Sll.-llll5
-,pmf\bramli.lrllml0lta

Thid:. or Tun P:n.._. .AM75__9()__9S

NO SlllmT1UllON9

AISpdolpbl.,.forllmphm
luculhidtpnnllhidtai,py
pzzaploaoou!..__7L90.._95

fi=~pcn

~=ni

(l~oli

Barbecue

Toooinl!S

~~ti'8~r......-

~trasaucc

BlackOhvc

~room
Bacon

---==:..-=:!:':-....

Plates

Pulled Pork Plate .........$4.75
Ribs (lull rack) .............. 9.95
Rib$ (1/2 rack) ............. 6.95
Rib Tips _ _ _ _ 4.99

6':utic

Pulled Chicken Plate ...$4.75
1/2 Chicken .................. 5.29
Breast Quarter ............. 2.99
Leg Quarter ...............: .. 2.79

§pinach

Pasta

Sandwiches

AD f"'l:IS are lm'alwilh prlic l:nad. Dimcn. include
pa,u. plic bead. and ..tad

IIIWCll"dor-Flllordlr
325
•2'
475--5.75

Spoglrr:i

r:,;-,..

4.25
•.75--5.75

Hosnn:iofi
P.......

325

OIOiaqm,a .uao,,,...;,,,,,,,(mtala,)

F<t:la:x:iniA!fiuh__4.5(l__J75
Df"'YT
5~_7.25
F<mla:iri ~ 7 5
680

Dimn:

~:r

1. Feeds4 ..•............ $10.99

,11...,...1 • 0,_.,.., .... ...,

l~

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ...... -•411N

Side Salad -·--············ 1.95

Beverages

·

.55

Pulled B.B.O. Pork ••••.• .$2.50
Pulled
Chicken •.. 2.35

e.e.a.

-------

Speabdt!Speclal
Meat Sauce or Mlrin&B Sauce
Includes Garlic Drud
sma1._________
1.49

~

For Fast fLu. DeUYtfJ Scmc:c Call: 457-Glll S-t'M241
Allow 20 Minutes For Piclt•Ups

.89
lcodTM -·-·-- - · - 159
.89
~ · - -· 69
.89
~ - - · · - - 89
crl¥1
Draftl!Mr _ _ _ _ SU)O

("'N,....,....,... ......

~d(pCailella.1111

C-_..$1.29

AIIIMocio..$1.85

lco.,..,, _75c

Floet __$1.25

HOURS

lg.

Soll 0mt --···-·---' 159

Desserts

rn

(scrv<d 5 p.m.lO 10 p.m.)

S-t9~21

Drinksmec1.

t.dl2 ... ....,

(INSIDE DINING ONLY)

..u11..-.ua1

baAed ,.;,t, /a)n1 tfthttMI
Dimn:.,;___ _ _ _ 7,.25
(savcdSp.m., , ~ ,

Icelandic Cod Fish ........ 3.98
Make It a platter! •••add 1.79

Tuesday Special

1.25

P.laniac
575
(T..,la,gfJNJlsstJ,jfal,.i:1,lhrttdt,aa

Oricn Rings.--... --.. ··-- 1.95

1•.....,1ao.,-•1a.-...i

Sprite. Diet Cote. Moantain Dew

1.25

ides
a - BalS --·---..-S1.95

4. Feeds 16 .............$35.99

95

2 widl UIICC...---·--·- I.50

515

laldl--

Cheese R'1'lfl
Drud Sticb-

..u11..-.uaJ

DiTr'T

-----

Fried Muslltooms ••.•.•.• -... 1.95
French Fries ............... ·-··· 1.25
Bowl ol Chill .................._. 1.95

825

(Sm:,!JshdUiumaJia ..idi""'11.ua.

Hamburger •••••..••••...$2.25
Cheeseburger .•••••••••.2.40
Western Chihburger ...2.99
Make It a Platter! add 1.79

3. ,Feeds
12 .............$26.99
... ,_._ •• a. ..... , ... , ... ....

Ptpsi, Diel Ptpsi, Dr. Pepper. Coke.

Cava!cfJ•

2. Feeds 8 ................ $18.99
,
, ... ..-.• ao...-•••,_.-..

. :..":9..

Dinner Salaa..._ _ _ _ _ l,75
Dnlllnp: IL&lwl. Rancb. Thousand
Island, Freacb. Crumy Italian, Haase,
DlueChtcse.Utelt.llian
GarlicJl"'wl
60

~·
515
(11,ttti.,,aqrotrJJa.r/llttdt,aa
Dirrn

............ . ___ ,__
:-.:.•.~,~............. .
.,.......... _.........

Side Orders

B!!Lti~E.~.t!!!..

-:.::-~-=:-.:::---~------·

We Deliver

Sun. • lbun. 4p.m. • la.m.
Fri .• Sat.4 p.m. - 2a.m.

- -,
..............................................................................•.............................................
--

r---------------,

_,.

TACOS

39C:
Your Choice
Crispy or Soft

2 LOCATIONS IN CARBONDALE

L--------------.J

r-xrr :-you:-,
I
I
I
I

304 .E. Walnut St. and
University Mall

i

I
I

457-8893 or 457-8836 :I

Can Eat
Platter Dinners

$3.99

.....

:
:
.
L--------------~ ..•
MEXICAN FIAV.OR,. . HOME. TOWN
. ,.F_UN!
.J.
.
·..
I

*Prices and offers subject to change

'

·•

.

,·

Saturday & Sunday
Walnut St. Location Only

'.

~

.

.
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Burrito's As Big As Your Headl
Tacos and Tortas tool
Treat your senses fo the n.ext. lM1 of t#nmg experierta:_.'.. . .:
Mediterranean de~- pr~ by ~ world
chef specialivng m:seafoods /sii#s:S-'shish-~: .:· ·-

OPEN DAILY

n:~ :.. :~. -~

,• .:

·•·

.J ':

.

.3.-~.-., .. ; ..c',i• .•:;

.•

"·'••,.;,,t.:. . '

v Dancing S owa ·:
'.. :•.~.'·~•-.•·I·.;••/:..;·~,,,:;_':\"'•:.·,.,:•.•
.;J Friday ~ ~turday .•

Lunch Buffet

·,

. ·Monday~Friday.
L-_...;.-~-~~-:--

1 lA.M.- LATE NITE

.

··

;.
~

f

~\if~"~.-~:~\-'.\·,~:~

.", ·· ,: · ::·:ccEz·~:~•:1~
-.,~, ,-.~{?
Onl ':Bar in Southern: Illinois with .G&sef:
ghl:,

, ....· ....

~~(c

· : Frida:,~;~~~t•:·

HOME MADE AUTHENTIC MEXICAN FOOD

,.

' .;J e.ffS8'itj4e!!fSl>1 ,
1
V· •The
:~~~~i~~f4i~~
on.Tat,':>t :
Resen,,atioru

DELIVERY 1lA.M.- LATE NITE

t,.

=~ ~ : -~

Burritos Super $5.14 • Regular $3.97 • Mini $3.04
Steak Combination Pork * Chicken Mexican
Sausage * Bean Avocado
All Burritoo served w /beans,

*

.~

t,'.
:~-.

.

_,...;.

~

'-~

~-

•

•

•

Tortas $3.97 Steak *Combination*Pork*Chicken
* Mexican Sausage * Bean Avocado All Tortas served
w /lettuce, tomatoes, onions, cheese, sour cream, and HOMEMADE salsa

Tacos $1.40 Steak * Combination * Pork*Chicken

* Mexican Sausage * Bean Avocado
You

Asked For It Carbondale!

519 5.11.

•":'

529-2995

~ ~ o l F _ O n l a n , _ _ _ _ _ ..,. _ _ _ Doup
&Qllpa--E-,-CU..--...,._•-A--

Estralhick
(~Meal

Submarines

Reg.

1/Splced ham, salami, American
2/Ham, salami, provolone

3.99
3.49
3.99
3.69
3.69
3.59
3.59
2.99
3.69

5.09

3.49

4.79

3.29

4.51

4.19

8.29

3.89

3.39
3.49
3.19

5/Ham, bologna, provolone
&'Pepperoni, provolone
7/Turltey, provolone
Miam, SWISS cheese
9t'Roast beef. provolone
t 0/Tun:ey breast, provolone
11/Roast beef, cheddar
12/Turbybreast, capacola, cheddar
13/ltallan beef
14/Capacola. pepperoni, pepper cheese
15/Smoked turby breast & Swiss
Nelson Speclar

&0-)

3.89
4.59
4.89
5.69
4.59
4.69
4.19
4.49
5.69
4.49
5.69
4.79
4.89
4.59
4.59
3.79

3.09
3.29
3.59

3/Capacola. salami, provolone
4/Ham, capacola, salami, provolone

3.29

Splcecllwn.bcllo!1m.c:I--,

Robyn Speciar
Pasun,prowolcne,~

Tyrollarl Speclar
H-.plR8Dri.p'CMllone

YellowSUb"
Swiss, prowolcne, ~ ct-.

Harvey Special"

Booby Speclar

All tacos served

w /lettuce, tomatoes, onions and HOMEMADE salsa.

•

.USutle&5-'119 _ _ , _ ~ _ , . , - . _ , ._ _ _ _

Real t.11, p'CMllone. D8Q -

*

lettuce, tomatoes, onions,cheese and HOMEMADE salsa

1108 WMain
~-Carboodale,•
549,1924 . ·:::
•,
. - s·
~- • . :·.
✓

*

oni0n

H-. ....... Sloila~
Hindi Speclar

Until 1:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

from ~\L~o&' am to close
seven days a week

3.39

4.49

Open 11;am D;aily. Close 10pm Sun.Thun., 12ilm Frl.-Silt.

5.29

4.89

3.11
3.11

5.29
5.29

2.99

3.99

Avocado, IPQlft WIIIII provolone

RESTAURANT HOURS

Nova ScoCla Lox

.

3.59

Turtier Club

•

For·Klds-Only

HolDog,OrtledCIINee.
.ortt1111aa....

·1.29

... dllpa,~--•--lndaaanUldla

A_...Upon~

1.09
2.19
1.99
2.99

211Ca

Quiche Lorraine

===--~~~~..,

U9

Ra!Nw,~5-11,IAlluce,T-.,

Bagel wtlll Butter
Knish, Beef
Knish, Polato
FIWICh BrNd Pizza

3.59

1.79

lll!llll&CNarnO-,Oricn& TOl'Nlllo

Bagel & C,.., C , -

GllldPallall......

Turtra,ar-t .
3.59
'Wlll......,Jamn...-cHlaan~

-

Deli Delights
Ollan. 0lcunl>ar«~

Salads

5.19

eon.d__,...._on "'9
4.41
V111NC11111111111111 ...... ...,n,.ooo-.i
......_.lllublllonR,U9
~ .................u.ooo-.i
Vlllllle"--HolDoa
2.39
Pollall...._.,
ue

VE Y HOURS

406 S. ILLINOIS

3.99

Giant DIii (:ombo

3.29

From Our· Grill

FREE LUNCH DELIVERY

DELIVERY: 549-3366

3.49

3.79
3.09
3.89
4.10

Cmnld-..... ....... --.s--.s.-

Beer • Kline • Cocktails

3.69
4.89
4.19
5.59
3.59
4.39
3.19
3.79
2.69
3.09
3.29
4.39

Dell Beef
Giant Dell Beef
Dell Corned Beef
Giant Dell Corned Beef
Dell Patraml
Giant Dell Pastrami
DellHam
Giant Dell Ham
Dell lUrby
Giant Dell Turtcey
Dell Kosher Salaml
Giant Dell Kosher Salaml
Dell Pepperoni
Giant Dell Pepperoni
Dell Genoa Salami
Giant Dell Genoa SalamJ
O.UCombo
.

cam.i ............... s-am,s...

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES.

5.09

ltalial1 lad ....... provolone

Chlc:bn Salad Sub
Tuna Salad Sub
Vegetarian Sub

.59

5.79

V...llolfa ....... SWlssef-.

Genoa Spec:lal

.40

•

3.50

Pl'CMllclne,~beel,llney,twn

McBride SpecW

PnMllona, Swiss, Mcrurey Jack. Pepper>

Ema Cream Cheese

Delicatessen

MORE MEAT - NO GARNISIII

3.89

Rcml t.11, llnly, provolone

BruceSpeclal"

~~~

Soup of the Day
1.59& 1.99
Chill (wlla1 lrueason)
1.79 & 2.19
Potato Salad/Cole Slaw/Chips
.79
Variety Chips (Bag)
.69
Chips (Plate)
.89
Chip Dip
.39
Kosher Plclde
.19
Sauerkraut
.49
Sub Roll
.49
Peppen
.59
Ema Cheese (Anm31. a.ta,

3.89

Desserts.
~SundN
1.19
Floala,RootS..orP9pel
1.19
Shalll9 0locolale, vanaa
1.21
.Cl I IIC h@flhel)aJ
1.91.
CooldN. l · · · ,
.31N.Ol'311.00

'·• -;..,.a...,-a1cec.-.
All Sandwiches Hot or Cold

Delivery & Carry Out
•.• ·• •, _....-; ,. , , ' ·

• • • • • •

• • • • • •

•' •• ., t \ L ~ • ! J .• • ';. ~

•

~:-t !

•
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Carry Out • Banquet Facility • Cocktail Lounge

COMBINATION DINNERS
All Combination Dinners Include Cheese

Lunch Buffet: Mon--Sun, 11 :00--3:00
$4.65 / person Includes 20 Dishes

16. One Otalupa, One Otilc Relleno and
I. One Taco, One Enchilada, and One Otalupa One Burrito
2. One Enchilada, Taco and Otile Relleno
17. One Burrito, One Enchilada, Spanish
3. Two Tacos, One Enchilada, and One Otile
Rice and R~fried Beans
,,
Con Queso
18, ?ne Otalupa, One Burrito,and,
4 •. C,;,e Taco, Two Eni:hiladas and,Spanish Rice Enchilada
. ,
4;?~~.'
S;i Ont Clialupa, One'Otlle Rell~ ind R~fried) l~.f One Otal11p11; Qne'.T~~ ~ Qri,::t
Beans
. .. · ·· · . . ' , .,.,, , Tostada
)I J4
}:}J6+"'./fi';'.J {16. One Burrito, One Taco, and One Enchilada
20, One Otile J.\elJ;ho,.9:,i: ~lltr,i~01?nd,
•:
7. Two Tacos, Spanish Rice Jmd Refried Beans Spanish Rice,'f1, {:!.i,4 {'hw /PJ:.::i{l
8, One Beef Enchifada; One <:ha{upa :ind
21. ?ne Otal~. Rell!'~ On~J~~.
·
Spani.lh Rice .
,.,:,> !'10:'i':<,f ·
Spanish Race.and RHned,Bea~ \'«"

°?-.e~•

Dinner Buffet: Sun--Thurs, 5:00--8:30
$6.95 / person 10 Main Entrees Included

Choice of Soup
Sesame Chicken
Triple Crab
Scallops in Garlic Sauce
Egg Fu Young

,1~1

10 Appetizers
Shan Chi Shrimp
Chicken w/ Vegetables
Pepper Steak
Stir Fried Green Bean

it~Ei~:~~~il~ii~il!;~
J );1 0nc Enchilada, ei;e

Refried Beam

.

T~co:-sp;ci~h Rice and
'· · r,:J,c \·

24:·;9ne\Ta{~?OneBuri,!~•~§i¥in~~~ct
an1
~Cr!~~ Bf;i~~. ("Ji,>:''::r,:v+,,"pi/

12, Two Encl\lfadas, Spanish,Ric(imd Refried
25.,;Qti~.~~to, OncrEn~~;Race and
Bcan(!t;i1i,/\:)'
~~~nito,One ~t::rrOne
!1. .~:~.:,.5~i~da, One
B_'.}f!l~p~One Otale Otil~'Reileno""' 't/
CCllO·ff.,;.....i,.,"1"J
~:-;,._""#'.r,4:--r-c:._J ).F>½
· ,~1,:/e.: ...~
lf>;:J 'i)>I}:£:(,:
-...:,).'r,n.J1.'
.-, 21 ~~e Oialupa, One T~; ~c,e and
;"t~!>j'i,j(;'.'t
\ 4 ~ l e Tostaguac, One
Fried

i,2~

~3.i1'...p

'

:l:/4,194

Chinese Seafood Buffet on Weekend

T--'4-~ns~.-14, One Beef Burrito, One Eni:hilada and One
Tamale
15. One Otalupa, One Otile Relleno and One
Enchilada

Friday & Saturday 5,9:30p.m. $8.95. / person
28 Entrees Included: Crab Legs, Lobster, Scallops,
Jumbo Shrimp, Fish Nuggets, Salad Bar, Dessert Bar
and much, much more.

I

with this ad.

I

I Includes Tacos, Enchiladas, Burritos, Chalupas, Chimichangas and much more!I
I
Coupon Necessary expires 12/20/95
I

L--------

Dcanotlnclu&akohol. Onecoupoapuordn. - - - - - - - - - '

•••••••••••

IIAVIIII A MRTVI' .•. _-GIVE Ill Z4 - ~
W&1.LMAD·ftlllaa.4.~•fDDr-(tl\

:111111.

YOIIR MOM WANl'I 1111 1D 1M' AT .IINMY ....... ,

We JDe 1ver· • 549.33:34.
WE NOW DELIVER ALL -DAY

'I DAYS _A- WIik ..1 1iM 10 3AM;.
... ~ :

~.....

;!,'\';('¼'' 1.~,,-.n~

r---------~~;r.il(;.~---------7

~

- •,

A/1.!7

29. One Otalupa, One Tamale and One
Otili Relleno
30. One Burrito, One Otalupa, One
Enchilada

~
~

, : , . ,• • • ,

·•~-'U,~~

Also featuring:
Childrens dinners, vegetarian combos, house favorites, lunch specials (incl.
express!) &drink specials... margeritasl

1285 E. Main St. East of the University Mall 457 •7686

11

~if

~~...J.·r.::

~ •• '"' .....T" ;

~ ~
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King's dream of racial unity unfulfilled
Jackson speaks:
Blasts Gov. Wilson
for using affirmative
action for political
gains
Ncw<d,1y

WASHINGTON- Thirty-two
years after Martin Luther King told
America. -1 ha\'e a dream," the Rev.
Jc.,,;c Jiw.:k.,011 Monday said the sL-un
dvil-right~ leader"s dream of racial
wiitv rernai1L~ unfulfilled
Speaking on the anniversary of
King's 1963 march on Wa.\hington.
Jackson ,~sued a reminder that

minorities still seek Hjobs, justice
and freedom" in the United Statcs.
wwc still pursue that dream or an
even playing licld, of equal protccition under the law, of a society
free of race and sex di.,;crimination,
of a society that is driven forward
by hope and not oockwanl by fear,"
he told reporters at the National
Pres.~ Oub.
Jackson also hla.~ted California
Gov. Pete Wil<;011-who officially
announced his Republican presidential cmdidacy Monday- aa:u,;ing him of using affin11.1th'C action
and "race b.'liting" for politic:11 ~n.
HWc c!cservc better leadership
than that." he said. pointing to King

as someone who could Hlift lhc
nation up."
On Aug. 28., 1963, nearly a quarter million people joined in lhc
peaceful rally in Washingtm, which
concluded with King's famous
spct:Ch on the steps of the Lincoln
Manorial.
In marking that anniversary
MOO<L1y, Jackson invoked the civilright, pioneer's memory in an effort
to focus political debate on lhc
plight of urron Amcril..:!.
"Dr. King would have despaired
of the fact that many of our cities
... resemble his worst nightmare,
not the dream for which he gave his
lifo," said Jackson, a pmtcgc of

King.
He also borrowed a favorite
phrase from 1992 presidential candidate Ross Perot. The wgiant suclcing sound" in America. acconling
to Jackson, is from jobs being
sudccd out of the cities and urban
youngsters being swept intn jails..
Jackson said an incrca,ing gap
between the wealthy and the working cla.,;.,;.-along with the cun"Cnt
political environment- threaten
progrc.-..~ made by minorities over
the pa'il three decade.~
~ million.~ who lose their jobs
sec only the wrong symbol~ of race
and ctlmicity, which become scapegoat,; for their fear and pain." the

civil-rights leader said. HPolitician.'i
like Pete Wil<,()(I capitali7.c on their
misery, feeding them the bait of
race in exchange for votc.s."
Once again. JacJc.<,()(J played coy
about hi,; own presidential inclination.~ He n:pca1Cd that his
will
beon the ballot for the Nov. 7 "City
Vote," a non-binding presidential
poll 1.-ucing place in 18 cities acro,;s
the nation, but he refused to say if
he would be making a lhinl nm for
the White !louse. Jackson sought
the Democratic presidential nomination in 1984 and 1988.

name

Bomb threat delays travel
Philip Barbarcllo, local president
of the National Air Traffic
Controllers A.,sociation, said the
~hutdov.11 wa.~ highly un1L,ual.
time in nine
"This is lhc first time in nine
years I've even seen the control
mom shut off. I've never seen the
New York TRACON stop air traf.
licking for any rea.,;on."
shut off.
Federal ~recs said that authorities n.."K:tcd quick! y to check out the
bomb threat given the smsitivity of
TRACON stop air
the installation and heightened concern about a po~iblc terrorism
.111.1Ck on the airline system.
11
TRAC0N, which stands for
Terminal Radar Approach Control.
handles the nights to and from
Philip Barbare/lo
Kennedy, LaGu.-uilia. NewaJk and
NATCA local president
Long Island-MacArthur airports. a,;
well a~ 46 other airports. at altitudes
of 2,000 to 17,000 feet It h;uxJlcs
skeleton crew of about 15 con- about 3,000 flight,; a day.
tmllcr.;.-all volunlCCfS..-<Olltinucd
TRACON was handling 200 to
to direct air traffic until ahout JO
3(X) planes when the ~ came ill
minutes before the bomb was to go
B.vbarcllo said.
off.
Pa.o;scngcrs at New York's two
Hit was a brief, quick message
airports showed no panic over th~
that said a bomb was set to go off at
6," said Nassau County Third bomb threat-mainly because they
didn't know about iL Airport moniPrecinct Sgt Christopher Healy.
Seven officers, including two from tors only showed that incoming and
the bomb squad, searched the build- outgoing flights were experiencing
ing for two hours with a dog trained delays but stUCd no reason. No public announccmcnL, were made.
to sniff out cxpl@\'CS. Nothing wa.~
·11 is better to have a liUlc delay
found.
and
feel sa.fc than sorry," said a
When air traffic control was su,;pcndcd, flights throughout the sys- North Babylon, N.Y., man who
tem were cana:led or delayed, and only identified himself as John. He
planes in the air were diverted Ii> W;i<; waiting at the 1WA terminal at
airports in other cities. including Kennedy to pick up his wife.
Asked whether he was worried
Boston,
Philadelphia
and
Washington. Planes headed for that his wife might have to stay
New York were held at their origi- overnight in anotbct city, John said;
nating airports until TRAC0N "My wife always talces out insurance, so I am not worried."
resumed operations.

No explosion:
Flights delayed,
rerouted or cancelled
as bomb squad dog
scoured two-story
TRANCON facility.

U This is

years I've seen
the control room

New!><fay

I've never seen

NEW YORK-Flight,; thmughout the New York mctmpnlitan arm
were delayed. diverted or canceled
Monday night when a bomb threat
emptied the sprawling air trnffic
contml facility in WeMhury, N.Y ~
that handles llight,; into and out of
the area's airports.
There w;t,; no explosion and no
indication of any bomb in the two~ory TRACON fadlity. whid1 was
evacuated shonly after the bomb
threat wa.,; phoned in about 4:30

trafficking for
any reason.

p.m.
The building wa.,; reopened by 7
p.m., but by that time air traffic
thmughout the region had been di.'i·
ruptcd and trnvelcrs were facing the
poi,sihility of long deL1ys.
BccalL<iC there w;r; no r.1d;1r control, Kennedy, LaGuardia and
NewaJk :lirports were closed to air
traflic from 5:45 p.m. to shonly
before 7 pm., s.'lid Port Authority

spokesman Peter Yerkes.
The bomb threat, which cunc at a
time when local airpom arc on
heightened security because of possible terrorism activities. came fnxn
a male caller who said a bomb
would go off at the building at 6

p.m.
About 150 people, including
about 70 to 80 air traffic coouollcrs,
cvacuau:d the building, although a

••ycav··

Clinton orders
fireplane review
Nt-wsday
WASHINGTON-President
Ointon Monday ordered a !OJ}-tobouom rc\iew of the mix-up over
the IL<iC of C-130 airplane tanlcdli to
douse the Westhampton, N.Y ..
wildfU"C.
The president is "extraordinarily
unhappy" that the planes arrived on
Saturday afternoon, at least 30
bours later than federal oflicials
first promised, Deputy White
House Chief of Staff Harold Ickes

said Monday.
Ickes, the JRSidcnt's point man
at the fire, said Clinton ordered
Agriculture Secretary Dan
Glickman to canplclc a wfull, axnprchcnsivc, complete review" of
the issue by next wc:dc.
The U.S. Forest Service, a leader
or the federal interagency team
axnbalting the blaze, is part of the
U.S. Department of Agriculture.
Fcdcrnl Fmo-gcncy Management
Agency Director James Lee Will
alw said Monday that be launched
an internal review of the C-130
mix-up at the request of Sen.
Alfonse D'Amalo, R-N.Y.

the first
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African countries try to integrate economies
The W,hhington Post
binations of poverty, slow eco- establish a free-trade area in the
JOHANNESBURG, South nomic growth, civil wars and one- region did not materialize, in large
Africa-The Southern Arrican party rule hampering regional part because the South Africans
convinced their counterparts that
Development
Community, dcvelopmenL
But with South Africa's trans- Pretoria's products easily could
stymied ror most or its 15-year
existence by the indifference or formation to democracy and entry swamp regional markets. destabiapartheid-era South Africa. in the development community lizing them. according to an ecoshowed new signs of life Munday last fall. prospc:4.'IS of integration in nomic analyst who was a delegate.
this region of nearly 130 million
Mlf we move with undue speed
with iL\ first mcctin g here in the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - toward the
noble ideals of
region"s induslrial
II If we move with undue speed toward the
full integracenter.
tion and trade
The 12 memhcr
noble
ideals
of
full
integration
and
trade
libc.""lli1.ation,
countries. now
negative
including host
liberalization, negative migration trends
migration
South
Africa.
in capital,
skills and labor might well set
trends in capiagreed to strength•
.
tal, skills and
en economic lies.
m.
labor might
A week-long
well set in,"
Nelson Mandela
conference and
South African
one-day meeting
South African President
President
of he ads of state
Nelson
marked a potential
Mandela told
turning point for the communi!y
the head.~ of state Monday. -Y-radc
at a lime when regional wars have people were enhanced
South Africa's relatively robust liberali1.ation has to be complecca.\c<l. South Africa no longer is
a hoslile neighbor and democrat- economy is dominant and neigh- mented by mca.~urcs to address the
bors, especially Zimbabwe and its historic imbalances between the
ic governments arc taJdng hold.
Although the community has textile manufacturers. have . . . countries."
Still, some key agreements did
accomplished some integral.ion of expressed concern about the
infrastructure and agriculture, it impact of South African products emerge. In a region beset by freon
their
markets.
q
ucn
t periods of drought, the
h,L\ limped along since its incepAn anticipated agreement 10 head.~ of state agreed to share river
tion. with members' varying com-

.

basins so that water could, in
crises, be diverted to area.~ in need.
Members also agreed to fonn a
regional pool for buying and selling hydroelectric power.
That agrcemenl -provides a
framework for us for the first time
to treat water a.,; a subcontinental
resource," said Kader Asmal,

The Washington Pmt
NEW YORK-Declaring thal
-American optimism is being
undenninec.l by a federal government that is out of step. out of
touch and out of control."
California Gov. Pete Wilson
Monday formally entered tbe
Republican race for the U.S. presidcntial nomination.
Wilson used the Statue of
Libcny a.~ a backdrop to hammer
away at t11e four issues he plans 10
make the core of hi!'- campaign:
ending illegal immigration and
affinnative action, cutting welfare
and cracking down on crime.
The 62-year-old, sccond-tenn
leader of the nation's L1rgc.\t state
al,;o said his executive experience
set him apart in a GOP field dominatcd by senators. -rhcy promL,;c.
As governor. I've delivered. lbcy
L'llk. As governor, I've acted. lbcy
delay. As governor, I've decided."
But the rcconl he has built as the
only sitting governor in lhe
Republican field (Tennessean
Lamar Alexander is a fonner govcrnor) drew two different sets of
protesters 10 his announcement
speech al Battery Park in Lower
ManhatL'UI.
The chairman of the California
Dcmocratic Pany. Bill Press. held
his own news conference a few
yards away, assisted by an aide
dres.,;ed a.~ a chameloon. Press pre-

scnled a list of alleged Wilson nipflops. and warned: MWhatevcr Pete
Wil,;on says. don't believe him."
Later. 30 placard-carrying garmcnt union workers stood off at a
ilistance as Wilson spoke and
chanted:ML..ibcrtyisnotaprop."
Wilson, known a~ much for cool
style as for his facility with Mhotbutton" issues, seemed almost
plca,;cd with the hecklers. -My
friends," he said. breaking from
his text to address them, Myou will
never still this voice." Laler.
WiL,;on said he was being heckled
because he was the MRcpublican
the Clinton While Hou.,;c fears the
mosL"
Outlining the core beliefs he
said guide him, Wilson said: -we
must reward hard work and individual mcriL We must hold individuals personally responsible for
their actiot1~. We must shrink the
size and cost aoc.l intrusiveness of
government .... And we must
honor and prt•serve the most
important institution in America-the family."
He built his remarks around his
maternal grandmother, Kate
Barton, who immigrated here from
Ireland Mthe right way" in the late
19th Century. She marrried anotber Irish immigrant. Mike Callahan,
a Chicago police officer who was
killed in the line of duty.
Wilson campaign aides make no

Government to make public
minivan crash test video
Angele-. Time~
WASHINGTON-Under pressure from an acuvist' s lawsuit and
facing a skeptical federal judge,
government lawyers announced
Monday that they intend to make
public videotape of crash tests
focu.~i:ig on the controversial rearhatch L1tchcs of Chrysler minivans.
The judge ovcr.;ccing the dispute
over relc.'l•.c of the materials also
questioned why none of the latches bas yet been replaced. Chrysler
and federal transportation officials
bad announced on March 27 that
the company, while maintaining
thal the original latches arc safe,
would replace the components at
no cost to any concerned vehicle
owner. But the new latches arc not
yet available to minivan owners.

Los

China King
Chinese Restaurant

,,

California Gov. Wilson formally
enters GOP race for presidency

MWhy in lhc world has it taken
four to five months to get a prototype of these latches when you
know full well that it takes months
(longer) for consumers to actually
get their vans in, to get the repairs
made, for Chrysler to do what il's
supposed to doT" U.S. District
Court Judge Gladys Kessler aslced
a lawyer for the government,
adding:
.
"What in the world has taken so
long, while these vehicles arc on
the road. being driven by families
with children in those vansT'
Failure or the lalcbes may have
contributed to the deaths of 37
people and injuries to 76 others.
aa:onling to investigative reports
compiled as or mid-July by the

Department ofTransportatim.

bones about their belief that the
controversy stirred by the govcrnor·s hard-hitting positions on illegal immigration and affirmative
action will help him overcome a
rather bland public pcrsonna and a
late start in a nomination contest
lhat others have been waging fulltilt for the better part of the year.
He also hopes IO SL10d OUL as the
only candidate in the GOP field,
a~ide from longshot Pcnnsylania
Sen. Arlen Specter, offering himself a~ a fiscal conservative and
social moderate.
Wilson has always been a supporter or abortion rights, a stance
that makes him anathema to the
single-issue, anti-abortion activists
who have an outsired importance
in GOP primaries and caucuses.
Recently, as he has sent mixed
messages about how hard he is
prepared to fight 10 remove the
anti-abortion plank from the GOP
platform, he has drawn fire from
some abortion rights groups as
well.
Throughout a political career
that began with his election to the
California assembly in 1966, and
was followed by election as mayor
of San Diego in 1970, U.S.
Senator in 1982 and governor in
1990, Wilson ha~ bad an instinct
for identifying, ahead of the political pack, issues of concern to
middle-class, suburban voters.

South African minister of water
affairs and forestry.
Community members arc
Angola, Botswana, Lesotho.
Malawi, Mo7.ambique, Namibia.
Swaziland, South Africa,
Tan7.ania, Zambia, Zimbabwe and.
as of Friday, Mauritius.

Lunch S~ecials
11:00-3:00

All d lhe following Lunch Soecial Platters

include: Crab Ra~, Fried 'Rice and Choice
of Soup (Egg Drop, Hot and Sour, or Won10n).
• BabyShrimp with Green Peas
·Shrimp Crow Mein
• Shrimp with Garlic Sauce
•9lrlmpwith Hot0tili5.luce
• Cuny Ouckm
• Pork Otop with Peking Sauce
• 9vedded Pork in Hunan Sauce
• Otickm with Fffi>lant
, Shrimp with Fm>lant
• Cuny 9lrimp

•SzeOmanOtick.en
• Lemon Chicken
• Hunan Chicken
• Hunan Shrimp
• Hunan Mixed Vegetables
• Pork with Mixed Vegetables
• Shredded Duck with Garlic Sauce
• Shrimp Egg Fu-Yang
• Sweet and Sour Combination
• Scallops in Garlic Sauce
• Pepper steak
• Fresh Seasonal Vegetables Stir
• Sweet & Sour Pork
• Sweet & Sour Chicken
• Chicken With Broccoli
• Chicken With Mushroom,;
• Chicken Chow Mein
• Chicken with Garlic Sauce
• Chicken with Cashew Nuts
• Kung Bao Chicken
• Shredded Otickm w /Hct Otili Sauce
• Shredded Pork w /Hot Oilli 5.luce
• 9lredded Beef w/ Hot Oilli Sauce
• Pork with Garlic Sauce
• 9iced Pork lbuble5.lutoo
• King Bao Beef
• Brocroli wilh Garlic Sauce
• Beef with Brocmli
• 5.lull'ed Diced 01ickm & 9lrimp
• Baby Shrimp with I.roster Saure
• Baby Shrimp with Broa:oli

$3.95
$3.95
$3.95
$3.95
$3.50
$3.95
$3.50
$3.50
$3.95
$3.95
$3.50
$3.50
$3.50
$3.95
$3.50
$3.50
$3.95
$3.95
$3.95
$3.95
$350
$3.25
$350
$3.50
$3.50
$3.50
$3.50
$.'.350
$3.50
$3.50
$3.50
$3.50

$3.50
S,.50
$'.3.50
$3.50
$'.3.50
$'.3.50
$'.3.95
$'.3.95
$3.95

We Deliver 11:30 •Close 549-0365 or 529-1635

Dinner slarts ~I l:00 ~.m.
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STUDENT ""ORKERS
GRADUATE ASSISTANTS
AND
STUDENTS
Get the power of the Salukis
behind you with a

SAllJKI SAVER CHECKING AOCOUNf
from SIU Credit Union

• 2.00 sffllice charge per month
• .20 per check
ATM located In Student Center,
University Mall & West Park Plaza

1211 West· Main St.
Carbondale, IL. ·
(618) 457-35_95
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Protein level could provide
new breast cancer treatment
The Washington Post
Scientist~ have discovered a link
between the ability of the brea.~t to
enlarge rapidly during pregnancy
and the growth of tumor cells in
breast cancer. It is a tic that suggest~
a possible new way lo treat the disease.
The link emerged from the finding that cells in most human brca.\t
tumors produce abnormally high
amounts of a protein. called
"cyclin-DI.'' which helps govern
the rate at which cell\ divide.
According to Roben Weinberg,
cancer researcher at the Whitehead
Institute for Biomedical Research in
Cambridge. Ma.~s., it would be logical 10 try to treat brca.~t cancer with
a hypothetical drug that blocked
cyclin-DI, which is one of a family

of cyclins. Bui that might interfere
with normal cell division throughout the body. To learn more about
this cyclin's function. he and collc.igues created a strain of mice
lacking cyclin-DI genes.
To their surprise, the mice were
nearly normal, indicating that this
cyclin wa.\ not needed for cell division in most tissue.~. But when the
females got pregnant. their brca.\t\
failed to enlarge. The protein's key
job seemed to be speeding up the
proliferation of breast cells. The
finding.\ were in the Aug. 25 issue
of the journal Cell.
'"The.se new result\ sugge.\l that
brca.\l cancer therapies designed lo
block cyclin-Dl action may prevent
the growth of tumor cells without
harming normal tissues," Weinberg
said.

Viold Sehr.a~ - The 0Jily Egypti.1n

Five-O:

Carbondale Police officers. Sierra (rigl,t>. and Jackson County paramedics attempt to
persuade an into:ricated llomeless man to relocate to tl,e llospital or to Ille care of relatives late Friday
11igllt 011 tlle Strip.

Tribes carry on African customs
The Washington Posl
Asindoopo. Suriname-When a
member of the Saramaka. the small
tribe ba.sed in this South American
enclave. is accused of lying. no
coun of law or jury is summoned.
ln~tcad. an elder takes a parrot
feather dipped in poison. Mich it
into the tongue of the accused. and
wait~ for a reaction. Swelling signifie~ guilt. A milder response indicate~ innocence.
In a world of Miranda rights.
sequestered juriC!> and protracted lriah. rendering judgment by poisoncoaled feather mav seem brutal and
anachronistic. Bui 10 the Saramaka.
1he custom is a pn:ciou~ remnant of
the West African culture their
ancestors were forced to leav·e
behind.
For IO generations. the proud
lribt.~mcn have waged a dogged and
surprisingly successful fight to keep
that culture alive.
Numbering about 20,000, the
Saramaka are descended from several African lribes. Slave ships in
the late 1600s and early 1700s
brought them 10 Suriname. then a
sparsely populated Dutch colony.
Some ~;lave~ escaped and establish~'ll village.~ along the Sarama;."Ca.
the wide brown river that \(ices
through the country· s immense rain
forest. Acknowledging the river a.,
their lifeblood. they eventually ttxik
its name a.\ their own.
Braving a succession of challenge-from brutal attacks waged
by Dutch traders in the 1700s to a
bloody coup conducted by
Surinamese military leaders 15
years ago-the Saramaka have
clung to the West African CU.\toms
of their ancestors, from the bands
1hey wear on their calves to the
worship of god\.
Herc in Asindoopo. the village
d,:,:p in the rain forest that serves as
the Saramaka tribal seat, a visitor
familiar with West Africa can spot
striking links to the culture of that
region. Homes, one- or two-room
wood structures with thatched roofs.
arc based on a style popular in several West African countries.
Women's dress, often featuring two
pieces of locally woven, brightly
colored cloth wrapped around the
mid-section, is reminiscent of
Ghanaian kente cloth or the ruurowslrip textiles of Benin.
And when the Sar.unaka dance,
anthropologist~ see traces of the Old

World in their movements. They
clap, sing and stomp in a style practiced in villages along the west
coast of Africa.
Formal Saramaka gatherings are
also run according to traditional
African village rules. When Songo
Aboikoni, paramount chief of the
Saramaka. held fonh before a gathering of Americans, he avened his
eyes from the visitors and avoided
addre..-..~ing them directly. Because
the lribal leader is not supposed to
communicate with outsiders,
Aboikoni spoke to a village elder,
who relayed his message to the
a.~scmbly. The visitors in tum posed
questions to the elder, who whispered them to the chief.
'This is by far the most authentically African people in the New
World." said Gary Brana-Shute, an
anthropologist
at
George
Wa.\hington University who spe•
ciali1.cs in Suriname.
Brana-Shute and other students of
the maroons, or descendants of runaway slaves, say the strongest links
between the Saramaka and their
African ancestors arc language, religion and strong reliance on oral
communication of lribal lore.
Language may be the most sig- ,
nilicant of the three. Although the
Saramakaner tongue contains borrowings from Ponuguese, English
and Sara Tonga. Suriname's lingua
franca. it chiefly consist~ of words
from African languages.
The ,illage elder.;' habit of sitting
before their houses, recounting lc:gend\ and sagas of fallen tribesmen,
suggests that the African-based oral
tradition is al',() alive and well.
The spiritual aspects of Saramaka
life. centering on frequent communication with gods and spirit~ and
worship of the forest, also remind
scholars of common West Africa
religious practice.~.
Saramaka traditions seem to have
varied roots, according to anthropologists, probably because the
forebears of the modem tribe came
from several different African

Other runaway slave cultures, such
as the Blue Mountain tribes of
Jamaica and the "bu.~ Negroes" of
the Brazilian Amazon, are found
throughout the Americas.
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H&R BLOCK
LOWll YOlll 1IXESI
111111.0QtllCCIMIUCIOUISI

-SOON
Do you want to lower your
income taxes? You may be able
to do just that after taking the

H&R Block Income Tax
Course.learn the Mins and
outs" of income tax
preparation and then cam
money as an income tax
preQarer. H&R Block, the
world's largest income tax
preparation service, has trained
l~e~:C~~~~enT':; ~~ers.
starts the wcelc of September
I I. Morning, afternoon
evening, and weekend classes
are available.
~rienced instructors teach
tax law, theory, and
a,Pplication. Classroom
discUS5ion and Qractice
problems provide students with
a thorough understanding of
each tax topic included in the
course. Students learn how to
handle increasingly complex
income tax situations as the
course progresses.
Ideal for QCOple who want to
increase their taX knowledge,
the course teaches students
how to save money on their
taxes and also prepares them
for a rewarding career.

lribcs.

One course fee includes all
textbooks and supplies.
Graduates receive Ccnificates
of Achievement and
continuing_education units
(CEU's). l,lllalified gt;!duates
of the course may be offered
job interviews with H&R
Bloclc but arc under no
obligation to accept
employment.

The use of the feather to test
veracity ha.\ been traced by African
historians to Benin in the 1700s.

Those interested in more
information about the H&R

Many Saramaka words originate
from Twi, a language spoken by the
Ashanti and Fonte tribes of central
Ghana.

Bloclc Income Tax Course may

1-800-TAX-2000

Suriname, a country of 400,000,
is home to six maroon tribes, with a
total population of about 40,000.

local H&R Bloclc office (sec

(1-800-829-2000), or your

the bwiness white pages of
your phone boolc). . ~
:
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Canada tests V-chip
with mixed results
Toronto and Ottawa got V-chip
devices. Two otJ1cr cable companies will join Shaw in the new
trial.
··wc·rc on the nght track,"
says Alan Sayegh. Shaw·s corporate programming director.
'The whole idea here is pulling
censorship where it belongs.
with the parents."
TI1e experiment has the cntlmsi:L~tic backing of the Canadian
Radio-television
~1\'S.
:.Basically a nuisance," Telecommunications
Commission. whose chairman,
Pauline says.
The Villencuvcs, parents of Keith Spicer, is a longtime camtwo small boys. were among 65 paigner against violence in chilEdmonton families who volun- dren's programming.
teered to tJ1c local cable compa"We have, in the friendliest
nv in January for the first trial of possible w~·. pestered the cable
the controversial de\•ice. Like companies" to introduce it,
most participants, they decided Spicer said in an interview.
that although the V-chip remains
Both houses of Congress
alluring in theory, as a practical
matter it is far from a magic bul- recently passed bills requiring Vchip
installation in new televilet solution to television viosion sets, and Clinton has
lence.
Interviews with participants endorsed the device. But Spicer
and cable industry executives and the telecommunications
turned up complaints mainly commission bave been pushing
about technical problems and the chip, developed by Tim
inconvenience. Clearly, if you Collings, a professor at Simon
have trouble programming your Fraser University in British
VCR. you will have trouble acti- Columbia. since 1992.
vating the V-chip in its current
Nearly 80 percent of Canada's
incarnation. But there were also
I 0.28 million television houseconcerns about inconsistencies in
ratings and objections that entire holds arc hooked into cable,
programs we?"e blocked out which gives them access to the
because of a single violent scene. U.S. networks and many
Wben it was all over, only 25 American specially channels.
percent of the 58 families wbo Thus, concern about television
completed the trial said they violence fuses two formidable
would buy a V-chip in its current bugaboos in Canadian life: fear
format, if it were available.
of crime and fear of American
Shaw Communications, the cultural dominance.
Calgary-based cable company
"In Canada, we have a differthat conducted the test, believes ent history when it comes to viothe glitches were stan-up probler.cc
and a difference in values,"
lems typical of any new technology and is pressing ahead with a Spicer said. "The image
second phase, using equipment Canadians have of their country
modified to meet the objections is the Peaceable Kingdom. We
found in Edmonton. Last week, fall short of it, but our ideal is
about 250 families in Montreal. the peaceful, tolerant country."
The Los Angeles Times

EDMONTON.
AlhcrtaPresident Clinton and Congress
want even· television set in
America outfilled with a ··y.
chip" that can hlock out violent
programs, hut Gilbert and
Pauline Villeneuve actually had
one in their home for three
months and reached a somewhat
different conclusion.
"It's not read\'. It's cumbcr~omc and annoying:· Gilhcrt
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Homes
90 t!ONDA lX, 4 door, automatic, 81 DATSUNB·210,runs&driveswell,
loaded, ucallont a>ndilion,
:$300, £57-nu.

:·:oos:•s=~:~~

::;:.Al:.:.:-;:.~•=:.
c•...••

:::78::-7:MA-:-,Uc:-::B:-::U-,,c,95:-.xxx--m.:-,.-new-t-ire-,,
...don, au1o, am/Im, alt, ,_ brakes starter, master cylinder, shach &. a ... .... _,
and ..haust, $3200 obo, 763·4928.
brakes, ext running cond & very 2•12.

~i9,~'!~~ 9~i~~!D S;,~~
529 2995
g1

'reliable,
·MUST
SELL! $1,100 obo• .5A9·9736.

929•

•--------·
I Parts & Service I

~i~~~~:/

9~ ; ,

~li;,5!~~::r,· 197-4, n....
$650 cbo. l ·800-875·60.49.

86' NINJA 600R, new duid,, ~res, &
everything els.e~ have receipts, runs

loaded, :i:::~tri•loo'.".siM7:;s•

86 HONDA PR.ELUDE. 5 ,pd. blue,
sunroof, am/Im COSS, runs & looks

9'80', $2100 abo, 68.4·3562.

2s caaa a nucu, t2so •
t2soo, ••,,•• ca ...... ·

• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
85 CHEVY NOVA, a/c, powar ,.:.C'_
....
_,_._H_•M_l_2_•_ __

.zn~~i;;:;=:

$1500

·~~~:oo~~-a~ti:

5

spd.

I

Motorcycles

85 YNMHA XJ 700, -

.

~5.?,

private patio, $47:5(l0, 5A9-~43.

mi, $58SO, Vert relible cars,
77 BUICK ElfCIRA. 78,JOCX mi, loob & A.C.E.S. Aulomolive Computer & great, low mi, garage kept, .5A9-0749.
•
88 FORD Fl50, 300 a, 5 ,pd, dual :J,rsi21,00seco,
• ;'9~77own52.er, locally Eledrnnit Specialist, Mobile Diagno,J;c
HONDA ESPRIT, eledrit starl,
tonks, a/c, bed liner, many e.dras,
-"'
& Repair Service, 893·268.4.
purchased ~ in 92, 2,700 mi,
dean, $5500. Call 763·-470l.
73 FORD V/,N reliable, runs great,
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile· $57S. (618)983·8330
87 CAOIUAC ELDORADO,
low mechanic. He makes house coll,.
9
457-7984 or 1all•lree 525-8393.
reot.

~~.rxf{.,~.t9:;!o's"'

-

1

II

Bicycles

- , runs MOUNi-AiN BIKES, 10 spd ~ . .,-.ot,ucaindition, 1A,300mi.w/2 mons,lodin,&lads,Sl5&up
li.lmetsS2500cbo.351·A126.
, c:olfedionbeingsold;AS7-7591.

~~'
.t~~;;:~:~
ri~~fJ ~1~:Sal.
9

I ~:.iDERlumi~-:~~~!~

,----M::-Homes

l2><60MAARJOT, 2 bdrm, exccond, in

lot, w/d hook·up.

& USED

Closed Sun.

Rt 2, Old 51 •"588. 5.49·1782.

=·tsin<t!ru0et~'~:;il~t1:

$.4500 obo..
_243 .
Call 5.49·8031, leave message.
987
8
CLEAN, EXTRA NICE older mobile - - - - - - - - home, 2 bdrm,, cotl 217-636·8979.
_ _ _ _ _...;...._....,..__
·
SOFA, tOVESEAT, BEDS, dresser,
--·
- ·~tablo&diair1,lrig,rcnge,wmher
&dryer, A/C, 529·3874.
Real Estate
"CLEAN, USED FURNITURE and

·shaded

·• I:
•

;BUJB.CX:XS USED FURNITURE. 15 min
'fmm campus )a Makanda. Buy & Sell. I

I·

a ACIIU. t1•,WH, a ~j~'57~~:i.~~
•~•.•oo, •2 ••r•• Sot.
·

·~•-•oo, c••··· .....

?°
. ,-0•,:-,-••
_
H9•Hl2 •
,. 5 7 _

NMSOFAS,l'EONbeorl9",
~~~:, ~TV=~bibs_, « _,
_,...,,..,,,. 01 .,.-,ricasl~, 21 87

Tuesday, August '19, 1995

Daily Egyptian
B&K USED fURNfTURE,

new

location,

•-------•I
I
Rooms

CONTEMPORARY BEDROOM SET.

lill

~~~:;t~ ;;~c.'t;:

.tu• CONDfflONIU

.,:-,l'M/Sopl,/u11I paid
e..i~w.,....._457•5631.

,pd, red. l;l,e new $90, 549.35n

II. : : : B~~~al

I

SIGN UPNO>Nlot the FaDl!attlealthe
Band, Sound Cc<e Mu1ic. PA rentol,,
l,91.ting, DJ l)'\"'"'1. Karaol.e. ,ideo

~o;.e;:~~./8f22dS"~,:~•~-~n1d
r

JI
~

Electronics

,

We Buy Electron Ics
woning/no1tv,.vca..-1te....,
computer\, mu~cal, lridges, A/C.
....... ••TV1&VC1b

Fumi.hed room,/
1
Util, ~~
TV
Ouiet,!u<ly..,.;.,,.,,,._i/

Unrver10ty library Central a;r &
heat Tenant can da cooking &
o,ning with oth.- SIU wdenh in the
1 0
I ~:
-' •
1

i

zi,:;~~~;:::.,!

~ - - - - - - - - - '

;
'

S25/montl, Suy on T,me U...d TV, &
VCR, lot ,ale, $75 '57-n67

1

~

II::

AmbaHador Hall

~

compus, directly north of the

ROOM IN PRIVATE HOUSE far
!Judiou, I.male, $250/mo ,nd aD u!il,.
phon., cable, w/d, d/w, '57-7815
NO BETTER LOCATION! .401
ncr util, bible

~~;:,~~t:_

l!!!!!!!!l!l!!l!!C~o!!m!::p'-!utl!e!!rs~CI!!~~

~~-•~~x i~~ans!: :~.2

I

I

VGA, warranty. 549-5995 """""9'
Roommates
APPU u GS w/3 5 meg RAM. 50 meg ""
~
hard,t,c' daon,cd, e3nlloppyhancoddf;r-..i.....
- r ,R.G,oy fEMAI.E ROOMMATE NEEDED. 2 bib
•
••,~ a :;a lram SlU. J bllu lram Strip, S135/mo +
mon,tor. Ouocl•e te•• and omage 1/Jutil,ava,1immed.CaD529-009A
scanner. m ~ powet' ,earner w/
,+,,,d ,upprn,a, Steno ,ound ou1pv1, ROOMMATE WANT£0-FEMAl.f New
lmage-,terlllC27pnpnnw $2000 dvplu.w/d,M'boro $150/mo+
plv, ,n 10ltwate an lot S1200 oba. ~ u,,1. 684-3971
985·8060
GREAT 2-BDI™ furn apt. dose to SlU,
INFOOUEST · New and U...d Sy,i,,m, l«iou1 wdent p,elem,d, $200/mo
PC Rental,. Saltw,,re, HUGE ass We plvs 1/2electric '57·7080

~ ~~~~~~,,:: 549.341,

!~~·

~;i;;f;~S.
jusl
-SH_A_W_N_E_E-F-RE_E_-N_E_T-co_m_m_u_ni-ty l / 4 ~•
'57·2n.41er
"'
computer network Free •·mail RESPONSIBI.E ROOMMATE needed
occounl\/internet ,.,.ices Modem ,mmed'oatoly, $188 mo +ll phon. &
549-S.US
elec, ,mal po1s OK. 5"9-9736
I

~w.~.~:::,t!.\:::.

..;a

~!:.~Dif~

l;:'j

7

2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, w/d. d/w,
$5"0/mo, located at 830 E College,
Eallland Townhavse,, JS 1-0630

~ 1!"~

ca~•.

2 8DRM FJRN cpl\, edge al
heat &water furn, Gon Property Man·
agen 529·2620

,.,.._a.,.,,.,,...

o.,-t1w1...n•ree1,•,

IARGE J BDRM furn, w/d, carpeted.
c/a, low utilities, na pat,. JOAS Poplar
68"'6060
VERY NICE QUIET cavntry Mlling. 2
bdrm, """1' ,happing, pell ok.
529·529A.
NICE 1 BEDROOM, unlurni,hed,
$225/ma includes wator & trmh
~ carpet, tile, ale. '57-6786

457-2212

w~1::-~•n10,ned.

IPPICIINCT APTI, lvrn, neor
s195

ONI • HM AJITI furn. ale. w/d.

llal[NNIIYI APn dean, 1 °' 2
bdrm, 2 bllcs lram Rec, furn, ..,.. in
today. 529-3581 a..S29· 1820.

~~~.•s,~/~c~~~~~•wly

• DUI APTI & NOUIU
furn, nee, campus, dean, $500/mo
'57·"-'22.
FURN & UNFURN, I bdrm, air
conditioned, dase to SIU, na pen, mus!
benaat '57·n82

LOOK AT TNIII Stil -1. Nice,
M"W, dean 1, 2. & 3 bdrms al 516 S
Poplar 2 bib lram Mom, J,jbmry
529·3581 "'529-1820

TWO

UNTAL un OUT Come by

NICE REMOOElEO 2 BDRM apt,, na
~Dop & rJ n,q. SJSOby& up/ma
W-'--'-"'°"'.
C,_'~Ca·
7 _ : E.

$185/mo
Everything~n«<I SS00.'57-8381, l!OOMATE NEEDED FOR fall/,pring.

Fiiiaal:_ _ _ _ _111111

I

I
...
u• - - - - - - -•Sporting

Goods

lg dean lvrn trailer. Roxanne mhp
SlA0/mo, low util, ooblo/HBO, John
549· 6093
ROOMMATE NEEDED. OWN 80RM.

WIEDERCROSSTRAJNERMa...,.Gym ~l~~-T~6S5'.&';'.°2~\util,mvs1
::~::/h~:
ROOMMATE NEEDED, VERY nice,
';" 19• SUO/""' + 1/3
7
0
-•-FE-MA-lE-N-EE_D_ED_A_SA_P_I-Sh-a-re
brand new 3 bdrm duplex. 320

;,r ~:: :~

=~

~:'°'S.Jo.":.'.':;.:7ta11~ 7i!,' :f's.,f,;~
liFIDa.:llllm•--=•-•

ft

Pets & Supplies

I

5 MAU CATS, 2 blade, 3 9rey, none

weeb old. Call 549-1685
549·336A

01

[ : M]scellaneous

~F=

9~:~D

I

...............,.......

WIDOIWOOD HILLS, 2 bdtm,
furn,,., pet,, S-'00, 1001 E Parle.
1·S Woeltdars 5'9·5596.

....

TWO aEDROOMS, quiet, dean parlc, 1
mi to SIU. $160/200 No Dogs No
Parties. 529-1539
C:-DALE--NICE--2bdrm-,--,lo,,---1-.,.-2-fu,...m• ~ cond
Rec. NO 'PETsi
~·7639
,near

~-7100

I

1

S-"5-:.~;-·

town.

•

t•f l P 1.'/ANH [J
J

Parle. 616 E Por\ St., NOMI fflllffl, PC u,ers needed

SINGUS. I BDRM DUPlEX, SUS• ~•ffiO~;.a&;ttB,9501
165/ma. Fum & o/c.--, dean. Wa·
tro.h, gas, & town moi-.,,,..,

ler,

~~~!!'!!~A8l.E l;.;ng

aellfl- 2,:1,4...
WallitoSlU.Fvm/unlum,,.,pe!I
Heor1'andl'rop.ii..
549-4ao 110.,o.,..,

l'a.h & town an prondod,
$210/ma, 687·18n, AgentOwnod

wator,

Mobile Homes

~~

Student Housing 3 Bdrm,, lvrn/
vnlum, c/a, Aug r.a... 5'9·"808,
(10-10 pm). Hecir1lancf Prnper!ies.

M.f, 10-2 Sa,, 529-205'.

-~

I

==~~~o~~:
Illinois
5"9·A713 .. Glinan

~-------2
~.wt'dwh.~ - ~ a l ~ ;
f;,.,,.r.:549~9

......,

2 l·BEDROOM l'Dilen lot ,..,t, nice
CARTERV1Uf CROSSROADS. 2 bacf. )Ol'Cls,quiet. MalihvVillog.5'9-7810
roam,unlumi.h.d,ga,haat,thaded
, MILES WEST, Nice 2 bedroom.
)Ol'Cl. gan,ge. Coll 985-6108.

'------------'
=-=-::;:-:--:-:::=:::=----:,--...,....,...
FOR THE HIGHEST quot,iy in Mobile
Hame living, check with v,, then
~~~•locations,

TOWNHOUSES

:;:::.tr.:e":r.'Z
::::
~.7'!::~.;:.~~5 :"&

~~

1 e.droom, gas haat ond oir

{i;,$38"

=

• alCDN.IDOI

APTS 2 bdrm,

:'sr."..:.~. ~7~~

ra:,;::, ~!t;

~up. qviel r.;ghl,a,haod,,., pets.
1 yrr.a..,S'5C/ma,5"9·1868.

=-~~k,~

•
~=========::::::::_-~:

529.7wi'.

$275/mo, viii, ind. 351-1800
M'BORO- SPACIOUS 2 BDRM. in 2
~ - . furn. util ind. CaD 68,t·

I

r.o

cleposi

...

·,,.

lchllll11• Pr011•~
NlllcnatM. .UeN•1000 Por\ SI.
Open 1 • 6, Man• Sat

BEST VALUE IN HOUSING
Prices ""'1 of $2'0 per month
City impeded/ 2 & 3 l!OI™
Cantral >.r/Gm. Heat
2 - - r.a..;ai,le roady
quiet with llldnJ lorgeyard

on~i:.::19'

ca1ing,,c/o,w/d,privat,,,quiel,

$600/

incllo,SSO/moffatra1o.S-.John
A.
Logon College & SlU an Rout. 13
Na pat,. Coll !i-'9-6612 or 5"9-3002.

Man•s•••nt
t.inca 1971

I

Duplexes

aOSI: TO OJJIVS & ..., centw.
1
---------!
99_10 rry no pet,,
~~l~~ ~ - ~ CARBONDAlE 2 BDRM c/a, w/d

~:s~:~·

~~~~ 1/2, 12'65.

ONT.Al. Liff OUT. Come by
508 W, Ool. to pid,: up ~"• ,_..,

Llran_,_doar_.i_n_ba.t._s_29_-J_se_1_.....JI fra,t Mobile Home Parl '57-892'

Awe.,

NICI, NIW 2 & 3
• IDaOOM, near SIU, country
,etting, w/~•. many -..s, ,.,
pets, '57·5266
..__ _ _ _ _ _ __,,

~ ~ ~d."'Jr-~-=:~r:. ~ ~l,hed, carpet, a/c. S250/

~~o~ p2!,~?e~~~~~o~~:,

~~·11o'in'3::~

;=========,I new. eon '57•6l9Jo, 529-2566

Nor4. Highway S1

Townhouses

.45:

~~•~-~-·22'1

wan. ~/unlum.
• • ~ ....,

549-4 0
NEED SUl!lEASER <OIi nice 1 bdrm
' - - - - - - - - - - - ' I ~toSl~~.~-ondreoionable

Na Af,pain-.i Neceuary. I, 2, & 3

.51op

:,,,~:: ~'.'J'~J#ag,ng and " 5 7 · 5 0 1 2 M O V
---IN--'T"-00-A_Y_,
E
-1-,-bdnn-,----,-_...,.1.. ..,..s.
MAC 10, tC 1"2, RAM. 12' blade &
..
wh,to manilar, 1451 baud mad.-n, 618E Can,,vs,napat,.684-6060
457 736
ln-.,oady, SS2S firm.
·'
NEED 3 to .hare 0 bi, bedroom

w~/~,~• ,"~::

Call 549-3000.

on

~'~~! ~~3Jfa1~ to

-

IWO 3 BOAAI, c/a, furn, nice, No
Pen. 5'9-0..91 or '57-0609.
SUPER-Nia SINGl£S & Doubles,
~~;;~be,~~~~
loa,t,,d 1 mi lram SlU, ca,peting,
garage, hon!wood Roe..., a/c. 529 _ a/c, gas furnace, well•maintainod,
3581 ar 529· 1820.
rea_"":~~r;:~-::r...:
3 BDRM. SOUTHWEST tide, w/d. c/a,
Mobile Home renlol,
gan,ge, quiel orea, 549-0061
833-5"75.
i============; I MOVE IN TODAY. N'ocel Clean! Airl
....... 2,~,4 . . _
Corpell 2 Bdrm, S 165. Shapl
""pels
Compare! 5"9-38.50.

~=-

IPACIOUI ,uaN ITUDIO
APTI with lor9e liwing areo,
and 1,,11 both, a/c.
laundry lacilitiH, free por\ing,
'l"iet, cable OYOiloble, dost to
"""1"", mgm1
pr.-nises. Uncaln
Village~. S. 51 S. ol P!easant
If.ff Rd. 5"9-6990.
separote lute!-

00040

_,a

M'BORO, J BOAA\, 2 both,. ,., pell,
SJOO/mo, $300 dep, call 684-6093.

a.Ir ..... _

NICI, NIWIJI 1 • DUI, 509
S. WaU, 313E. f , - , fumi.hed,
carpet, o/c. 1 "'2 people, na pet,,
529-3581

"'""'

COIA'ffllY lMNG, 2 mi aa,i, nice 1
penon 10x50, furn,
row, $120/
mo, 529-1820 or 529·3581.
A FEW lEFT. 2 bdrm $160-300 per
month, J bdrm SAOO per month, pets
al<. Chudc'a Rental,, 529·.U.U.

~"ill;,.,.,

2 7

PRIVATE ROOMS, CAABOt-l>Alf,
lo,S1Umen&-~.a1
606 W College St Shown by
appa;ntment only Call '57 ·7352
be'-1 0900 AM & 1200 Neun,
& be,,..,,,,,, 0130 PM & 0500 PM
only. All utilitie1 included in ront>s
Each room ha, it, own pmate
,efrige,,,to, Only Pwo blach lram

1

3973

457-2212

ROOM FOR RENT in S bdrm ha.ne. 2
bdrm 1tiD c,,,oil, .hare uhl1. wmhe,/
dry., $150 mo, b:aled nex1 to Rec
Center, I-B00-,23-2ro2.

5ooonutorS95

Gte 00 day9 520•3563.

On Ool.

~~~m;.:!-;t i;;~ ~

.IUUAIIADOlt ffVDIO
APAHMINU

Pf,~~s~c:J I~~:: ::~ 12 _

23000 BTVf•• $195
10000 nu••• $175

uaOI :a aoo• an.

w/ ..,.,.,contract

ROOMS M~

-;;.::::;;,;;;;;:;;;.;..;;;;;;;;:.illiolii.lll;;isliilJ

tw,

Ir>

~~~
PUI VACATION

j~g.

t'~

table, S50 529-1296

~=;.!!.91':;i.ti
:It
SlU, ,11 E H.. 529•n76.

doyl,ed, ba~l.and "'°""

•

COOl PRNATE
at
Dorm $180-185/mo, 21 & old.-, incl
util. furn, near SlU, 549-2831
PklVATE ROOMS, util, freezer,
microwave, TV. near SIU Fall and

I[:::

3blbNalam,,u,.lullyfurn
ALL NIW fridge, miat,wo-,e,

WAlX TO SIU, only 2 left, real niat,
:ro~~~iCT,~s

i,~i~T~:;,:
~-~=~~i
,,. cha,,, $150, 2A ,nch g.,l', bAe 5 _

11 :: f

HOUSE FOR RENT -'09 NOcll:.nd, A
bdrm,, 2 baths, unfurn. na pat,, cr,oil
new, I Yaar canlnx:I. '57-6767.

5"9·8522.

SOFA. LOVESEAT, CHAIR, pink floral
pnnt. 549-8216
good c,,nd;..,., Mu,i ..n S200
obo.
squoro cofl..t

~~.. ~t~·

NIW APARTftllNTS

~:!,,.~~~-..,,., good

~~

rwd
•

taA11 CSDU 1LAQ aACN, 2

~:~ ~t:, ~ t:. .::.:.i,""~'. ~r.5~
Houses

I

lor1ih!iiii~~

INSURANCE

Auto •. . . . MDrivers
Motorcycles
Health •Short &Long
.........Term

Boats
Home &Mooile Homes

AYALA
INSURANCE
457-4123

to

.hare hou.. A.ail ;,,,mecf1 S135/ma +
I /3 uhl 549-6908

(19"

~AJ.Ool,.Uff ~ Come

TeE~:aunli ~<,~.~~1llNf \~
508
lrontdocr
'"':"pcl.upl,.t,..!1to

JI

CPA REVIEW an voc!ea. , ~
and 35 v.dea lape\, purd,a,ed new
Feb 95. oll lo, S1100 ca.h 985-3321

BRAND NE~w 33 Karat Mo,qui,

t'~~~s~2~\t~'."5~2ilid

sir.;s:;c, I"' 2.-.,ie~:

NICE DUPlfX, 2 bdnn, cary and quiel,
coble tw up1tolr1 & down, • •

tl•l'O•lt Nil, $.490/mo, 549-8299
NICE, Cl.EAN, QUIET. 1 bdnn mob,I;
heme, $195/mo, ready to rna-e in
anytime, 549-8299.

, "°"' 529·3581

ICl,N• Wla
S WaD,313E F,!:aM,509

Sublease

1

a10E

FOl 'R BEDROOM
SCH S. "'-h •S
5108.~

11

5 1 C S . ~ •2 .
.JOOE..caa..,.
400W,0.. ~ - W

503 S.

MIN

iiiiii
Mi•Sii

5109.-

:,00L.,_

"We Lease F

FREE in
or Less..
FREE
door Pool
Water & S
FREE Trash D
ewer
FREE Post of?posal
Sing 1e R 1 t
ice Box
2 or 3 Bed
<
cs Av.11l,1blc
room'> • 1 o r 2 ·B,1tl'<;
__

[;
[,'.i,i

Ill

1

'1'

IiI!
J

~

J :

'l ~

"p 'r •

1' •

.,t f t • ·

•"• .J I

1a~~\t
§~Il~(Cltlioim
llim 'J[bwim

Available Now • 529-1082

2C»._______________________0a_,_·1y_E_gyp.....,_1ia_,_1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11_u_e_sd_a_y;_,_A_u_gus_t_29_,_1_99_5
UIOHJOSI·

NEW SUBAC\ITT PHYSICAL
REHABIUT ATION UNIT to oper, ;n A.lg.
_i., RN', & ll'N',. luR-hme & por,•me. with pl,y,d rohabilitahon nun

Stvdents N-'edl Earn to S12/l,r •
"P' Theme Parle,,
Spcn,
+ mon, Ooshnalion• include

~r:-::::;, it:Ysr'.'r~

Florida, Hawaii. Colorado &

So California CaR Ro""'
Employment SomcM
1·206-632-0150 ut R57,21

,_,,,, & monogement by the p,em,er
therapy a,mpony in the nation. Nune,
,el«,,.d wil ""'"""""""",;.,,, odditional

IKI • IIOIITI H.. INO ·
Ski R°""" oro ncr., h,nng 1c, many

"'9 ,upe,ienc11 Now Suboa,,- Unil hen

modem oqu;p,non1. 1~ PriYale palienl

:':J~hone pro1e,,.,,,.,i J.ifl,. Coll
Ca<bondolo Health c.,,.

Ha,..,,,

d;,1n'l,.,torolmilitoryopiaand hunting
r.uppl;n,b,kinglc,a part-hmesales
01,c,oaleb-i11Cabondole1ton,to
open Sept. 2, lomiliarily w/ fin,am,1,

~ :t:;:t:i.~k,,y'":i"ired

poMhOnl this winier Up to
$2,000+ in salary & benefit, CaR
Verhail E ~ t Gn,vp

COfflffliuion, apply in penon, ot 201

W. Wolrwt (around

PERSONAL CAAE AffiNOANTS AND

MORS W.A.NT!D Relwn,I

~~'i.rea;.,.__

appom-

o,

suasnTVTE CAl'ETERIA WORKERS
n-lod, a Tubwa,lin lest dal9d wirhin
rho last 12 monrhs ..!,id, inclic:ates rho

HO!tSE CARE ponon. uperionced with
Pony Club, or as a hone-, to care
1c, two hon.. on an ocxmionol basi1,
in Corbondaluna. S.C9·2522

~~

T"""" Somce, ;, ,,,,., hiring CO"f"'

"'fl'9M"-· lowest

Students Needed! Fi,l,ing lndu.iry Eam
up lo $3,000-$6,000 • P"'
,,,onth
Roo,., and Boordl
Transpcn,t,<>nlMaleorfemale Nau.

penenc• neceua,y Call (2061 ~.4155 .., A57421

i'~r;..i9035mn:,~

=~~~-

t~Jw :r'3:

l~•fiiijl\i•j~;.\·l!'%·%1

role"' Jomaica,

Gly

l

SERVIClS OHERED

WANTt (;

WANIID •• OKIN A/C't,
window air ccndilionors, olso lc,ij;h

CaD 529·5290.
SUY & SELL LADIES' & MEN'S
QOTHING Clo'°' to Closet fo,l,ion,.
J mi South 51. S.C9·5087.
WANTED IOOSTVDENTS Lc,,.B,100
0
1
15~ :
wHh RN. a11i1ted. Guaranteed
rnul11 S35 "'"· 1·800-579-1634.

br~C~ ~'i:st

when you need money,
you don't have it.
:~3

-- ... .......... -LAWN MOWING. In bu1ino11 15
yeon, 9')0Cl references, ccU S.C9·8238

"

. . . 11 .... h • ..-,,,...
..•II••• te ~llfy call
1-800-633-3834.

S:'.i:: ~n~ '::"i:'1 ~t~
'"'"' ol lflinoi, licmmute, exce1'f.:benol,11 Muit be wiHing to reloco1't Con-

•-r

~~~:::,H:~~,:'.

HO!tSE STALLS & PASTURE AVM
Only • $50/mo Just outside

1ralia IL 62801 EOE

Carbondole. S,f9-9945

/,
When you need extra cash, sell the
~"
good, but no longer used items
~ / /, you have to interested buyers.
' ~
/ / , So whenever you have some•~
/,;
thing to sell, or have a
✓;·~ ~~
need to fill, Classifieds
/, o, ~~~~ A '.,', really measures up

• AIHALL CA• DI
OlD · NEW, SPEOALTY ITEMS
HUGE saECT10N · BEST PRICES
U •NnANT CAIN U
WANIID TO • UY
GOll) · SILVER • DIAMONDS ·
COINS
JEWELRY· OID TOYS · WATOiES
ANTTNINO OP VALUII.

AfflNTION ALL ITUDINTI.

'

.

.

!
.

ANNOUNCEl,IE,:rs

51\IDINTIOH

Aire~--~

A1te ftJU A"'

*~ ·_

i

If so,·

. you are . terested ~,-_ush

l Please ,~ontact: /

-.
1

St~binie Ed~rds-Prdsi
536t~427

"Be A Part From
the Start"

'PQX

~ 'Ddfa,
{r
,

9?sl0ner0l

FALL RUSH '95 Sept. 6 - 9
nt

L ,,

•te/d<:y-Merriber of F mily ·
Wlffi~as o-f!B- A Me~ ~
of Alpha Gamma Delta

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

-----------------Circulation Drivers
Houfl!: 2 11.m. - 6 11.m.
• Good driving record 11 must.
•

Dispatch
• Afternoon workblock
• Cur required, with mileuge reimbursement

All npplicnnts must have an ACT/FFS on file.
All mnjon, 11re encouraged to apply for nil positions.
The Daily Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Pick up your application ot th~ Daily Egyptian
Reception Desk, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259.
Monday through Friday, 8 A.M. - 4:30 P.M. 536-3311

Daily Egy[J,;::~

'

NEWSROOM JOB
OPENINGS FOR
FALL
The Daily Egyptian Newsroom is accepting
applications fur these positions for the fall semester.

•••t

onendont, coR 5.ol9·.t320 &
leavemeuage

quickly!

-

I

S!vden1 Conierl Wing C, Roam 111
For ""11- ,nlonnotio,, caD 453-6150

so~:~re:

0

. STEVE THE CAA DOCTOR Mobile
i mechanoc. He mal.os house coll,
457·798A "'toll-1ree 52s-0393

DILIVl • Y Pl • ION,

and

,,,_~~.

LOST

APA. Tun,bian, MtA

hew• •••ti ••r, •••
lneur• nc•, •••t, flealhl•
toculare the Engli,I, language -ii. be he • n, •PP•Y •• p•n•••
.,.rolled 1c, the loR .....,_.re, ond ha.. au-• ePI,.,..,
FAF (ACT) on file, and be ot lea,i a 222w.,........
,ecar,d_,...ln,,l,man .A,,ply"'
person ; NI Anne. (lor-me,!y the Sapo,i OISA&fD WOMAN NEEDS fwnale

-:, •.

/,,-~·~,~.
....,,~v ,.:>.

J&J COINS

821 S Ill AVE '57-6831

••-S.rw••H

C..plete •
Student Oi,a,unt
WeNIPl'e•• .....
AJ1 Papers, Oisser1ah0n,

la-. Fa,i, 7 days/_,/,.
WO• DI • Perfectly!
457-5655

f~rt::!~:na;t'::bi~o~
,iudent,) Af,pl,ccnts mu\l ,pook ond ar·

/'/,

BUY • SEU . TRADE • APPRAISE

F~"',:,,~

"'°"·

Life's basic rule: · ·

UGHT HAUUNG DONc. no di,tance

a1••t1••
n,.,,.,

T
Noretalon. Rood.rt. ond Proc·
tor, are needed for ,t,e Achieve

* Place Your Daily *
!
Egyptian
!
!
Snaile Ads !
*
from 8:00am -12 pm
*
*
2 days In advance
! (Ads after 12pm will not be accepted) !*
*
Only $3.35/per Inch.
*
* •smile ads are for Individual, *
*
personal use only.
*
! ex; birthdays, anniversaries !
* & congratulations, etc. *
*
*
**********************#

w.n pick up

too long, S.C9·1509

Carbondale, ll 62901
MENTAL HEAi.TH MS/MA. w/ 3 yeon

110..,.,

NEEDED Fl/U TlME lnfanl T~~ ~dinicolo><perienceP"'~
maslerl preferred, t o ~ intoke/d,... qual,,y core aonler, & also wbshMw og,ostic
aue.,,,..,t, cl )'OU1h and their
leoCl,e,, 2yr,cx,legew/6...,,hn
families; II""'!' ...,.\.; and lom,ly inte<d,;ld Developmont roq 529· 1551

AU.KA IMPLOYMINT ·

Allomoy-al-l.aw

coll

An EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

IP• INO • HAil '06- SELL TRIPS,
EARN CASH & GO fREEIII Student

STIJDENTCTNTER MCOONAID'Snc,,,
horing lo, lvll and por,-hmo employment Day ,!,;ft,, Rexiblo hauo, Free
lood and un.lonn, Pl«,,. apply
RECEPTlONIST: Port r,,,,., ~.25/hr
110mng pay Stort lmrnedialely. MU1I
b e - 7-5 Mon-Fn
ha.. mamitic-,1, blod M,W,F, and
<M>il all
Thur, Send resume to
POWER PlAYERSPOOlHaD& Araxle be
Roa,ptianist, 02 S IDinois Ave, Suito

~e'is1i..:, ~an:;::!··

HUCI W. • OOKH

~i~zn,.t..:~=:

~~~!~i:"¾~~
~~':n~1~1;;or· ohort
meuogo and leave your number.

occephrig appl,cohon1 For counter

lWO GUYS LAWN & TTU:E Service
TrN remo¥ol, trimming, londKope,
mawing, mo,ing, l,c,u(ing, 529.5523

ob,onct of tubettvla1is is required. on ro,;a,wy, tocan..d R. & /K)
Oualifiod ponons - , obloin dillrid 806 W. Main St Carbondole, IL

~Coll~;;;.~~

Woody Hall B· 150. 453-5738

;ri Hpm

MAINTENANCE; EXPERIENCED IN
'pluml,;ng/olectricol Must hc,v., tools!
Eachange lo,- ,..,i, 457-8798

(2061 6~~9 ut. v57,21

500 S l,...,, lono
Ca<bondole, ll 62901
(6181 529-5355
Equal Opp.,,11,n;ty &,,ploy.,

FEMAU' PERSONAL CARE allondant
be _,.ble & be cblo to lih,
ha...car,Forintom-coll529-5617.

the..,,_ from

~~~~;::

Suboa,,-u,,;,

mu,t

***********************

NIONT YIIION, nc. notianwide

• Applications can be picked up on
the 3rd floor of the student center
• All undergraduate women are
eligible

• Unless noted, ull positions 20 hours o week,
primarily daytime work &ehedules SunduyThursdoy, with flexibility to work Fridays,
evenings and weekends os needed.
• Must be full time SIUC degree-seeking student
with GPA 2.0 or higher.
• Undetermined number of positions to be filled.

Reporters
• Journalism experience and/or classwork
preferred but not required.
• Strong writing, spelling, communications,
grammar skills required.
• Daytime work block required every workday.

Newsroom Graphic Designer
• Ability to create information graphics und
original oom;mter graphics using Macintosh
oomputer and Adobe Illustrator and other
graphics software required.
• Must be familiar with Qunrk Xpress.
• Experience in publicntion design o plus.
• Work schedule must include nflemoon-enrly evening.

Movie reviewer

ANYTIME
is the
Right time
for
classified ads
that work!

Daily Egyptian
536-3311
~

• Write one movie review per week for the DE.
• Schedule flexible but must be nble to meet
deadline.
•Must be knowledgnble nbout mo\-ies nnd o full
time degree seeking SIUC studenL

Columnist
• Write one general-interest column per week for
the DE. Humnn interest- type oolumn relating
to student life and student interest preferred.
• Schedule flexil>le but must be able to meet o
deadline.
• Must be full.time degree seeking SIUC studenL
Ail spplicanta must have an ACl'IFFS on file.
All majon are enrouraged to apply for all positions.
The Dally Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Daily Egyptian
up your

Pick
application at" the Daily Egyptian
Reception·Deak, Communications Bldg., Rm.125.'l.
Monday through Friday, 8 A.M. • 4:30 P.11. 536-3311
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Calvin and Hobbes
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Next time
they call you
Generation X,
hit them with
your A,B, C's.
The Wall Street Journal co\·ers the world or business news rrom
A to Z. with Insight and Intelligence that doesn't talk down to
you. Each Issue of The \\'all Street Journal provides arlicles
that arc of interest to you - rrom how to succeed in today·s
competlli\'C lob market to new areas to browse 011 the World
\\'hie \\'eb. Subsr · 'be today and sa\'e.

For Spedal Student Discounts
Srh11 In the Coupon Below. or ror Faster Sm1ce

_,

can· 1-soo-2BUY-\VSJ

7am - IOpm Eastern Time ~Ion. - Fri.

.
THE....-_WALL
STREft
.
.......
··-·-JOURNAL. ··

"c1.ui"
U"DATID

.,

.,

,,

---=-

-----------------------Cl Send me a one-year subscription f'or S87.
C I'd prefer a 15-wcek subscripcion f'or $33_-:
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The New Yorlt Jets still have a
week to pcparc for the rcgular-s::a!iOII opener, bul the prospect of fac.
ing the Miami Dolphins a!ICldy ha.\
stirred cmotiom in lhc locker l'OOOI.
They haven't forgotten what
ocwrrcd Nov. 1:1, the day their season died with a 28-24 loss lo
Miami.
Twenty rninu~ after the 30-24
win over lhc Cincinnati Bengals
Friday night at Riverfront Sladi1DD,
Boomer Esiason already wa,; in a
Miami mode. He wm talking up the
revenge angle, and how lhc Jets
want to eliminate "lhc demons"
from their psyche.
"All the Jcis' players who were
hen: last ycir, and :ill Jct\ fans, h.1ve
been waiting nine months for this
game," lhc quartcmaclc said. "It's
something we've read about over
and over and over. We"ve all analy,.cd what happened the lac;t time
we played them. Now let's gel rid
of the demons, and let's start new. I
couldn't a<.k foc a better opener."
Who could forget lhc debacle'!
The JcL~ squandered a 24-6 lead,
blowing a ,hanre to move into a
first-plare lie wilh the Dolphim.
Traumatized by the defeat. the JclS
lost their final four games to finish
6-10, prompting owner Leon Hess
to make the dramatic Rich Kotitcin-for-Petc Carroll change.
So now lhc emotional stage is
SCL but the JclS still have to a!~<.
some important concerns before
they step onto the field at Joe
Rubbic Staliurn. No. I on the agenda is paring the roster from 00 to 53
by Sunday's 4 pm. dcallinc. After
that. it's on to other iss~ such as:
-The linebacker shumc. Wilber
Marshall, wbo was signed Tuesday,
will practice Sunday for lhc first
time. The 33-ycar-old Marshall,

One loam lromonch ~ adlmncNlo aw poc1--,on
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who lmn't been in palh since finishing last ~ with the Arizona
Cardinals, will be on a aa<ih course
to get in shape and learn the Jets'
dcfcmive sysu:m. Look for him to
start lhc opener in lhc weak-side
spot, Mo Lewis' old position.
Lewis made his debut al middle
linebacker, recording three solo
tackles in two quarters, but be
wasn't ecstatic after his first taste of
the position. He said it will take
some time before be learns the

nuances or playing the middle.
"It's a lol different than playing
the oul5idc." said Lewis, adding

that be will "lcam to lilce iL" Tbc endless wide rcccivcr search.
Tbc Jets, still without a bona fide
No. I receiver, JXObably will add a
veteran by tomorrow, via a trade or
the waiver wire. One possibility is
Ernie Mills, who is being shopped
by the Piusburgh Steelers.
If the front office fails to acquire
a front-line player- nothing is
guaranteed al this late stage-the
JcL,; will go to Miami with a starting
tandem of Ryan Yarborough and,
presumably, Wayne Chrcbct.
Yarborough has six career rcccp-

Despite a two-year break from
the court, Seles' return positive
Los Angeles Times
Docs the fact that Monica
Selcs could step back onto a tennis court after being away for
over two years and win a major
tournament, as she did earlier
this monlh in Canada. say more
about her talent or about the state
of women"s tennis'!
That's just one of lhc questions people will be trying to figure out a.~ the U.S. Open. the last
of lhe year's Grand Slam events,
gets under way, starting Monday
at the National Tennis Center at
Flushing Meadow, N.Y.
For Mary Carillo and Martina
Navratilova. who will analyze
the Open for CBS. Sclcs· rapid
return to the top is a mark of her
strength and talcnL
"It was very hard to watch
what happened in Canada and
not think that IO Grand Slam
events have gone by since
Monica left," said Carillo. "How
much more could Monica have
rewritten the record books if she
had been thercT'
Said Navratilova, a four-time
U.S. Open winner who lost to
Selcs in an exhibition last monlh:
"Shc·s playing No. I tennis, and
if it wasn't for her absence, you
would just say it's Monica kicking butL I would like to look al ii
more as a tribute to her talent."
USA analyst Tracy Austin,
who won the Open in 1979,
knows something about coming
back from long layoffs, having
missed parts of nine seasons wilh
various ailments.
Austin, a two-time Open
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Jets seeking revenge against Dolphins
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champ, looks for Sclcs to do
well, but wonders how she'll
handle lhc pressure after being
away so long.
"Tennis players will tell you

that getting the mental edge back
is the toughest part of coming
back, and il will be fun lo sec
bow she bandies lhc new players
and new situations," said Austin.

tiom. Clircbet, who started against
the Bengals and bad five nxcptions
for 54 yards, is a rookie free agent
from Hofstra. The No. 3 receiver
would be rookie Tyrone Davis, who
emerged from the game wilh a sore
right sbouldcr.
A frightening receiver situation'!
Not to Esiason •
"Some migbl lhinlc h's political-and, in sane respects, it is but l like lhc guys we have,"
E-;won said. "If we bring in someone, we'd have to teach them the
sysian. and it's a very difficult i.ystcm to learn. The guys we have
now arc starting to catch on. J think
they'll be fine." -Tbc new-look
offensive line. Center Cal Dixon, a
first-year starter who missed the
entire prcscason because of a
sprained anJclc, is expected to start
against lhc Dolphim. He hasn't
practiced wilh the first-team line
since the first week of training
camp, which could lead to glitches
in ronlinuity. Dixon and right guanl
Carlton Hasclrig will be working
together for the first time.

Open 11 a.m. - 9 p.m.
1000 West Main
Next to Clark Service Station

Phone 529-1502

aosed Sun. & Mon.

"As You Wish"

lrnporte
HAIR

CLJTT[RS

Sweaters. Jewelry.
f1cc1ssorin.
and Much Morel
Guatemala • Peru • Mexico • Nepal
Thailand • India • Ecuador

Campus Shopping Center

548-6263

Incredible Prices!
l'lb of proftts fl.r1ds lhe Cduallon ol 3 Q».lffl\alan Cltildrcn{Up to S1500 lor 19951
Any coins l0SS<d In our~• gr~t!y ~ c d l l ~

Soull, EM d SlJ !'A.der-1 urior

am! !JJ2l

kn 28-.,_. t 10o.m.·5o.m.

New Refund Policy
Revised Deadlines to Withdraw or Drop Courses
A new refund policy approved by the Board of Trustees authorizes a pro-rata refund for students offlclaHy wfthdrawfng from the University
through 60 percent ol semester. The policy also changes the deadlines for withdrawing froin an classes or dropping courses and receiving
a refund.

Students 'Offlclallv Withdrawing' from the University;
Duration or course

Last Date to Withdraw to

Recelye a full Refund

8-16 week..
Last day of 2nd week
4-7 weeks
Last day of 1st week
less than 4 weeks
Day of First Class Meeting
Sludents who withdraw form the University after the fuD refund period stated above wiD receive a pro-rata refund through lhe 60 parcenl of the
durallon of their course enro0menl period. An administrative fee will be assessed to all students who withdraw from the University and receive
a pro-rata refund The amount of the fee wm be the lesser of 5 percent of all assessed charges, or $100.

Students Dropping Courses, but remaining enrolled st the University;
Students dropping courses must drop the course by the above de~dlines for a full refund Students who drop a course after the above deadfine, but remain enrolled at the University, wiD not receive any refund and will receive a W- or a final grade. October 16th remains the deadDr.e for dropping a full semester length course without a final grade (A, B, C, etc.).

Advertisement paid by Mnlsslons and Records
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Nebraska tops the
list in top 25 poll
News«lay
One writer's view of the
nation·s top 25 college football
teams: I. Nc.hraska 2. Florida
State 3. Penn S1atc 4. Texas
A&M 5. Alabama 6. USC 7.
Florida 8. Wisconsin 9. Virginia
10. Boston College 11.
Colorado 12. Ohio State 13.
Auburn 14. South Carolina 15.
Arizona 16. Tennessee 17.
Oregon 18. Notre Dame 19.
North Carolina 20. UCLA 21.
Miami 22. Michigan 23. Texas
24. Virginia Tech 25. North
Carolina St.
Nebraska at has two quancrbacks (Tommie Frazier and
Brook Berringer) capable of
starting. Two Heisman candidates (Frazier and I-hack
Lawrence Phillips). And two,
count 'cm. 1wo. offensive linemen with any experience at all.
At least center Aaron Graham is
a star. Now that the Comhuskers
have their title, they" re thinking
of goin' Hollywood. The university is considering shucking the
Corn from its nickname to
become the Huskers. The schedule is sofL The defense, led hy a
veteran secondary, isn't.
llie omens of 1993 and a No.
1 Florida State arc· everywhere.
A senior quarterback who struggled throughout his junior season, only to blossom at the end
of the year. Charlie Ware!? Nope.
Danny Kanell. A defense centered around a fierce young middle linebacker? Derrick Brooks?
Nope, sophomore Daryl Bush.
Junior tailback Warrick Dunn
remains as good as he is unassuming. Notre Dame bas been
traded for Central Florida hut
beware Novcmhc.r: a Thursday
night at Virginia and 1hc seasonender at Florida.
Wally Richardson, this is your
life: replace the No. 3 pick in the
NFL draft and try to replicate
one of the greatest offensive output.~ in college football history
without two other lop- IO draft
picks.
Anywhere else, Richardson
and tailback Mike Archie would
be loved. not inspected. At Penn
State, not lo worry: wide.outs
Bobby Engram and Freddie Scott
would make Natasha Richardson
into a good quarterback. The
defense, no belier than decent
last season. is strong in the secondary. The line is a big if.
Unlike former Texas A&M
Aggie economics professor Phil

Gramm. the Aggies arc no dark
horse to win the big pri:r.c. Tcxa~
A&M returns from NCAA probation to the land of the bowling
with a four-yc..-ir starter al quarterback (Corey Pullig), the
fastest. quickest tailback around
(Leeland Mc.Elroy) and more top
defenders than O.J. Simpson.
The emotion of the last
Southwest Conference season
will keep the Aggies sharp
against outrnanncd opponent.~. A
Sept. 23 trip to Colorado will he
watched closely.

6,3

Football
amtinueti from page 24
"Chris In~ had limited practia:
due to baseball, hut we· re looking
forwanl to working with him thb
fall," he said.
WaL<;Oll said he is plca.<.ed overall
with the progress of bis young
quanerback staff, but said thcrc arc
still more strides to be made.
1bc pa,~ing game is all timing
and we're still working on tha1.·· he
said. "We'll still be working on
improving even through the thin! or
fourth week of the season. That's
just the way it is."
"We're definitely better at quartcmack than a yc..r ago:·
The Salukis kick off their =son
at Southeast Mis~ouri State this
thursday.

continued from pa[,;I' 24
ing of Mickey.
You~ the~ memories alone.
however happy or~ they may he.
arc all thal is left. I recall them
whenever la\t yc...r·s dellade reaches 1hc on-deck drclc of mv mind.
You ca.'l say lhcy help justify my
reasons for remaining a fan.
B:N:hall ha, facru countlc..,, foes
and li:t, yet to he retired. The preciou, momcnL, I have mentioned
arc hut a few of Ilic rc.L'-<llb whv I
remam a fan I find ii hard to ict
money .,tam! in t11e way of my love
for the gmnc. - isn't money what
1(, all ahout thc..-;c davs'!
Well for tlm~ of \"DU who di,agrec. witl1 my reas'oning that's
fine. vou arc entitled tn vour own
opimim. I'm still a fan ,ind much
to the d1,rnav of manv. I will
remain a f;m u1itil one ,Lspcct of tl1e
game is lost~ a treasured :t,pcrt
which cannot be replaced on a bargaming tahle; the tingling in my
,pine when tl1c Star Spangled banner is played mid t11e mc.moric.~ of
yc.stenlay fail to lake the field.

?
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with special guests
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Carry-out • Banquet Facility • Cocktails
We are open 7 days a week
Lunch Buffet Mon-Sun, 11 :00-3:00 $4.65/p
Dinner Buffet Sun-Thur, 5:00-8:30 $6.95/p
20 Dishes Included. Sesame Chicken and much more

·

The Jungle Dogs

Chinese Seafood Buffet Weekend

Sunday, September 3
8 .p.m.

Frt.-Sat. 5:30-9:30, $8.95/adults
22 CHOICES: CRAB lEGs, loemR MEAT, Sc:AuoPS,
SHRIMP, FISH, APPETIZERS, SALAD BAR, DESSERT BAR

Tickets are $16/14 and are
available at the Du Quoin State

ALL YOU CAN EAT!

AND MUCH MORE!

Fair Ticket Office.
1...

Special Price and complete Menu tor eanciuet
Call 457-7666 fOr Details
canv Out Is Welcome!
1285 E. Main, East of University Mall
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Three's company
for Saluki offense
By Chris Clark
DE Assisi.ml Spor1s Editor
Saluki football coach Shawn
Wat,on·s plan lo gel his squad out
of the Gateway Conference cellar
will rest on the arms of his young
quanerback.s.
After going 1-10 in I 994, the
199:i Saluki, will have to gn with a
new set ,,f quanemacks. a.; la.sr sca,un ·, .star1ing signal-caller David
P1er,nn and oack-up QB Mall
J,,nc, were Inst In grJduation.
The ne\\ genern11011 of Saluki
quancrbad,; consists of redshir1
fre,hman Reggie Kcnnedy. Miami
1Oh1,, 1 tran,fcr Danm Smith and
,ophomore Chris Sch~llian.
Kennedv i, the front-runner in
the r.ice f<;r the starting spot after
consistent spring and faJI pr.ictices.
In his career at Pontiac high !>Chool.
Kenned, threw for 4.-f82 yards
"hile ru~hing for 983 more.
Although onl~ a freshman.
Kennedv ,av, he i, willing and
ahk tn he the man and lc;d the
Saluki, tn a winninc -ea.,on.
·Tm ready:· he ,':ud. ·-rn: prJc•
t1Ced really hard in the spring and
the fall. and I think I'm readv.
··rve got to recogni1.e defen!.e,
more. In high schc,ol. they (defense, 1 don· t switch that much in a
i;ame. In college they switch on
almost every play."
Those defenses ma~· switch up

on Kennedy. but the Salukis ball
conlfol offense - using the running game a.~ a compliment to the
offense. rather than a~ the offense
- should allow him to stay out of
harm's wav.
"We'll p·mbably throw more. but
we won·t be throwing deep loo
often." Kennedv ~id.
The numbe~ two man on the
Saluki quarterback depth chan ~ - - - - ,
is Smith. a
sophomore
transfer from the
University of
Miami !Ohio>.
S m i t h
leapfrogged
Schullian on the
list with a solid
performance in
pr.icticc this fall
Kennedy
and mav be slated for back-up dutv when the season begins.
·
·
Schullian. the third member of
the Saluki quarterbacking corps
and the Dawgs· resident two-sport
athlete. makes his first appearance
on the gridiron roster after a sca~on
of pitching with SIUC's ba~ehall
squad.
Despite Schullian·~ shortened
prJctice schedule. WaL~on said he
is still l<x1king for Schullian to contribute this sea,on.

see FOOTBALL, page 23
Mkmel J. OeSisti - The Daily Eg)ptian

Hoopster transfer to help
Salukis in 1996-97 season
By Chad Anderson
l),111,

Egvpt,an Repor1Pr

lnwa high school basketball
srandout Jc,,ie Phillips. who originally signed and played her freshman vear with Florida International
l 1n1n:rsi1,. ha., 1ransferred to SIUC
tn play in. the 1990--97 sca.,on.
NCAA Division I rules prohibit
Phillip-, from playing in the 1995-96
sca.,un. but gr.int her three years of
eligihility at SIUC. However. she
will be able to practice and tra,·el
with the team this season.
Sll.'C women's head coach
Cindy Scott said Phillips has an
abundance of potential lO add to the
Salukis.
"Je,sie 1s an excellent ,hooter
with tremendous potential:· she
,aid. "She wa.~ a prolific scorer in
high school. and will develop into a
tine shooting guard at the college
lcve I once she· s had a chance to log
,omc significant minutes ...
Chief recruiter for women· s ba.~kethall. Julie Beck. said Phillips wa.~
nm: player she tried to recruit out of
high school. but wa., unable lo sign.
"In ·93 we watched her at summer camps. and recruited her pretty
hard. along with
Florida
International. She was probably one
of the better shooters we saw:· she
said ... Her high sclux,I coach indicated lo us that ,he wa., lcx1king to
go to Florida and gel away, ~ we
were unable to sign her out of high
school:·
Last sea,on at FlU. Phillips found
liule playing time on a talented
senior team. She averaged only
eight minutes a game, hut was the
team· s second-best three-point
shooter (.333, 12-36]. She also hit
three three-pointers in a game
against Southern University.

FIU Women·s basketball head
coach Cindy Russo said Phillips is
the kind of player every team
should have. hut wa., sad to see her
transfer.
"She lnves the game very. very
much. she· s fearlc..._, and very offensiYely oriented:· she said. :., think
she _;,.a.~ a little homesick. and she
wa.~ a fn:,hman on a verv talented
team. we'll miss her." •
Beck said that Phillips called
SIUC about tmnsfening here. and
she excited about having Phillips on
the team for the 1996-97 season.
"She called us. and were looking
forwanl to her being a good shooter:· •,he said. "She played the three
on three format in high school
ocfore Iowa switched over. and I
think that type of play puts an
empha,is on shooting. We've run
into ,,ome of those great shooters at
Dmkc. who are a product nf that
format:·
Phillips played her high school
haskethall at Sigourney High
Schcxil. During those years. she wa,
a four-time First team all-conference pick. Her senior year. she
avemged 19 points per game with
seven rebounds. wa., second in the
state in three point shooting I3. I 7
FGpg). and wa., named first team
all-state hv the "Des Moines
Register ... the Iowa Newspaper
Association and Iowa Athletic
Coaches Association.
As a high school junior. Phillips
was southeast Iowa's top scorer
aver.iging 36 point~ per game. and a
First Team All-District honoree.
She wa., the Southeast IBCA free
throw champion. and won the state
IBCA three-point shooting contest.
She was also the starting guard for

thelowa Lady All-Stars.
Phillips declined

10 comment.

Refreshment: A Saluki football player cools himself down by taki11g a break in the 90
degree weather 011 Morrday. The SIUC football team is supplied with unlimited supply of water.

Memories of yesterday's moments help
to keep national pastime in perspective
Long gone is the thrill of ba.s;ehall to manv a fan who once worshipped the ·game- fans lost to the
almighty dollar and last year's
unfommate strike. However. in perhaps a futile effmt. I remain a fan,
eagerly awaiting 10 once again witness the magic of yesterday.
Many of you. who were once
devoted lO the game. may wonder
why I am still a fan of a sport now
plagued with controversy and
shrouded in bitterness- a sport
once dubbed "America's favorite
pastime." Well. for those of you
who have shaken vour head and
pondered this diiemma. I will
attempt to provide you with an
answer.
Some of my fondest and most
cherished memoric.~ come from the
game of ba.o;cball. However. I must
be truly honest with you. La.st season· s spectacle mad me angry. Yet
family and friends have made me
angry and I have yet to abandon
them.
For me. mv love of baseball
remains as st~ong as it ever has.
despite the strike. You see. there is
one amazing fact that holds true.
1101 only for ba.o;cball, but any spon:
When faced with adversitv surrounding professional sports ·1oday.
you can always reminisce on yesterday· s heroics to put the game
into perspective. You can relay on
those heroic events and fit them into
your scheme of how the game once
was and hopefully how it will once
again be.
I feel it necessary to mention a
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few of those event~. by no means
to persuade you. but to point out
why I remain loyal 10 baseball.
At the age of eight. I witnessed
my first vivid baseball feat. a feat
yet to be equaled or repeated in my
mind. It wa.~ in the bonom of the
twelfth during game six of the '75
World Series between the Boston
Red Sox and the Cincinnati Reds.
That evening Carlton Fisk hit his
dramatic home run to send the
series to game seven. I will not soon
forget the image of Fisk. side-stepping down the first-base (me. waving his hands toward center field
and away from the foul poll in left
as if he was willing the Mr.
Rawlings fair. His effollS paid off.
You did not have to be a Red Sox
fan to appreciate the moment; hell,
you did not even have to be a baseball fan to be touched by the sight.
The sight of Fisk running down the
first-base line in Fenway was
enough.
How could I forget another dramatic ninth-inning homerun by an
injured man in Dodger blue- Kirk

Gibson. His shot of Dennis
Eckersley. set the stage for the '88
world series against the A's. It was
narrated by Vin Scully and I will no
doubt hear the excitement in his
voice for years to come as I recall
Gibson hobbling around the diamond.
I also recall the pleasure in witnessing a young hurler named Bob
Welch sending Reggie "Mr.
October" Jack.son steaming to the
dugout after striking him out in the
'78 World Series between the
Dodgers and the Yankees. Seeing
the fire in which Jackson brought to
the plate against my beloved
Dodgers extinguished was one of
shear joy and a rare feeling in the
world of baseball today.
How could I ever forget watching
my heroes of yesterday and today
play the game I love so much.
Heroes such as Bench. Brett.
Garvey. Ryan. Ripken. Yount and
Yaz. Some alrcadv in the Hall of
Fame. others ·soon to be.
Unfortunately. their talent and dedication is unequaled in today's
game.
As I often bask in the glory of
yesterday' images and the men who
enhanced them. I cannot help but
be sonuwcd with a few of them a.~
well. event~ such as the destruction
of old Comiskey Park. the retirements of Bench. Brett. Garvey.
Ryan. Ryno, Yount. Yaz and
Podge.the untimely death of
Munson and sadly, the recent pa,;s

see BASEBALL, page 23

